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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of the learning organization,
career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the individual’s protean career. The research
question to be answered in this study is ‘to what extent do the learning organization, careerenhancing strategy, and work orientation directly and indirectly predict the individual’s protean
career?’ For investigating this research question, eight hypotheses were proposed.
In the conceptual framework of this study, the learning organization, career-enhancing
strategy, and work orientation are used as predictors for the individual's protean career. The
protean career serves as the dependent variable in this study. Through the literature review, the
relationships between the protean career variable and other predictors including learning
organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation were discussed.
This study utilized the quantitative data analysis method for investigating the hypotheses,
and the data collection was conducted through a web survey. The data was collected from WLP
practitioners in a Korean financial company. The final cases used in this study were 244
employees in a South Korean financial company.
The path analyses results indicated that the learning organization dimensions had no
significant direct effects on the protean career. Unlike this result, almost all the dimensions had
significant indirect effects on the protean career. Creating opportunity strategy had a significant
positive effect on self-directed career management, and the seeking career guidance strategy had
significant and positive effects on the value-driven predisposition. Also, the results found that
calling orientation had a direct significant influence only on self-directed career management.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

Study Background
The world has undergone dramatic and rapid changes that have had profound effects on
the world of work, which is the context of careers (Cascio, 2000; Ulrich, 1998). The discussion
on these changes will be very helpful for understanding the modern career context more
comprehensively. More importantly, the changes in the nature of work have critical meaning for
an individual’s career in the contemporary business world (Greenhaus, Callanan, & Godshalk,
2000). The nature of work has become flatter and more flexible. In addition, the boundary of the
career landscape is also becoming wider (Arthur, Inkson, & Pringle, 1999). This boundaryless
career concept is evident in various ways (Hall, 2002). Now, it has become far more common for
an employee to be in career transition and in exploration of new career options (Peiperl &
Lidewey, 1999, August). This perspective is based on the straightforward observation of the
mobility existing in nearly all careers across multiple employer boundaries (Arthur, 1994; Arthur
et al., 1999; Arthur & Rousseau, 1996).
In the same vein of boundary changing, there has been a tremendous increase in various
work arrangements. These work arrangements include self-employment, independent contracting,
temporary workers, and on-call workers (Hall, 2002; Polivka, 1996). Ludden (2003) suggested
that each individual has responsibility for his or her own career because most organizations
recognize the need to have workforce flexibility. Ludden also explained that the flexibility
allows a business to keep its workforce as small as possible with such strategies as using on-call
1

workers or temporary workers.
Another key change of the modern career context has emerged in organization structure.
To meet the challenges of the competitive global market, almost all organizations have
experienced critical changes in their structure (Nicholson, 1996). Massive restructuring and rapid
downsizing began in the 1980s. These changes in organizations were related to the effort to trim
costs and increase efficiency. Hall (2002) proposed that speed and complexity are the two key
qualities of organizational transformation. In this situation, the most critical topic for the career
field has been the issue of staying or leaving an organization. Actually, Chartrand and Camp
(1991) reported that the most frequent topic in career research of the 1980s was organizational
commitment.
Globalization is also one of the critical changes in the career context. The global market
is becoming smaller everyday and organizations need to adopt global perspectives to survive
(Harris & Moran, 1991). This globalization has been affected by several factors including
advanced telecommunications, emerging multinational corporations losing national identity,
growth in free trade among nations, and emerging global standards (Cascio, 2000). The existence
of global perspectives radically changes the face of business and, as a result, the way of career
development in modern organizations (Greenhaus et al., 2000). Career paths in global companies
are totally different from those of traditional local business organizations.
The information economy, which is another term describing modern society, based on
technological advances also continues to expand. Among these advances is the growth of the
computing and communication technologies (Cascio, 2000). As every country, company, and
individual depends increasingly on knowledge, the importance of information technology has
increased during the last several decades (Stewart, 1997). This change in technology has created
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new career paths for individuals (Greenhaus et al., 2000) in almost every industry area. In
addition, new technology with shifting demands for products and services continues to create
new occupations. The technology revolution represents a dramatic change in the career context.
The diversity of the workforce is another key change in the career context. This diversity
comes from the growing participation of women, aged people, and diverse ethnic groups in the
workplace (Ludden, 2003). Globally, more women are entering the workforce, and the labor
force is aging (Johnston & Packer, 1987). Also the workforce is showing greater ethnic diversity.
This trend affects the careers of employees in contemporary organizations.
Finally, individuals’ increasing concern for the work life balance may be another source
of the career context change. Managing both work and family life will pose a substantial
challenge to both employer and employee (Greenhaus et al., 2000). Especially, as the number of
dual-career couples has increased, organizations and individuals need to recognize the
importance of balancing work life with family life (Harrington & Hall, 2007). The concern for
this balance may affect decisions about career choices, job movements, retirement, and other
critical career aspects.

Historical Review of Career Research
The models used for career research as well as the context of careers have been changed
over the last few decades (Hall & Mirvis, 1995b). Each career research model has its own
perspective about the main study subjects (Hall, 2002). The changes of focus in the different eras
of career research are suggested in Table 1.1. In the 1950s and 1960s, the early era of career
research, the primary career research concentrated on the broad occupational fields which
individuals enter (Brown, 2002; Hall, 2002). Super’s (1957) study included propositions related
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to trait-and-factor theory. His research focused on the impact of self-identity on career choice
(Hall, 2002). Holland’s (1966) theory also belongs to the tradition of theoretical perspectives
seeking to describe individual differences in personality types (Niles & Harris-Bowlsbey, 2005).
In this career research era, there was a huge need for human resources in some fields based on
rapid economic development. In addition, there was a need to predict who and how many people
would enter the certain fields (Hall, 2002).

Table 1.1
Eras of Career Research
Era

Desired match

Example

Stage 1 (1950s ´)

Person – Occupation

“I am a banker”

Stage 2 (1970s ´)

Person – Job

“I am a division manager”

Stage 3 (1980s ´)

Person – Organization

“I work for IBM”

Stage 4 (1990s ´)

Person – Self

“I do Web design”

Note. From Careers in and out of organizations (p. 52), by D. T. Hall, Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
Copyright 2002 by D. T. Hall. Reprinted with permission.

In the next era, the 1970s, the research focus moved to specific jobs, rather than the
broad field. During that time, studies about factors affecting job choice and success were
investigated (Schein, 1978; Wanous, 1992). In the 1980s, the research focus shifted to matching
person and organization. People may choose organizations on the basis of the match between
their needs and the organizational climate. The process of an individual being attracted to a
particular organization having a compatible climate to their needs has been more deeply
investigated by Benjamin Schneider (Hall, 2002). A process called the Attraction-SelectionAttrition (ASA) model by Schneider (1987) suggests that people are differentially attracted to
4

organizations on the basis of an organization’s character and the character’s manifestations in the
organizational structure, strategy, and culture (Schneider, Kristof-Brown, Goldstein, & Smith,
1997).

The Protean Career
Hall (2002) argued that the central focus of career research at the beginning of the 21st
century is the self. Instead of the organization, the individual has to have the responsibility of
career development in the rapid changing society. This trend has been named the protean career
(Hall & Associates, 1986, 1996; Hall & Moss, 1998). The protean career was characterized by
frequent change and self-direction driven by the person’s needs. This protean career is based on
the pursuit of psychological success in one’s work (Hall, 2002). The importance of this concept
has increased in the modern career context requiring individuals to have self-direction and
responsibility in managing their own careers based on continuous learning. This study will
investigate this protean career concept with several predictors.

Statement of the Problem
The protean career was espoused by Hall (1976) as a part of the business trend of a
growing interest in career self-determination and striving for psychological success. Hall (2002)
focused on achieving the individual's subjective career success through self-directed behavior.
While the concept of the protean career, however, has been discussed in the career development
field for the last three decades, a rigorous and comprehensive empirical approach to this new
concept has not yet been fully developed. This limitation resulted mainly from the lack of the
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appropriate psychometric measurement tool. In other words, the protean career models have
prompted limited research and application because they lack operational definitions by the
appropriate psychometric measure (Briscoe, Hall, & DeMuth, 2006). Also, the protean career has
not been sufficiently investigated with other influential factors. There has been a lack of
empirical evidence on some environmental and psychological factors influencing the protean
career even though the needs for identifying those factors still exist. These knowledge gaps have
left researchers and practitioners with little perception on the new career development approach.
Fortunately, the assessment tool for the protean career has recently been developed and various
approaches have attempted to investigate the protean career. These may give this study the
proper academic foundation.

Purpose of the Study
As mentioned above, the protean career has not been studied with much empirical
evidence. However, the new career contract, the protean career, is one of the key research topics
in the modern workplace. In particular, the environmental factors fostering the individual protean
career are quite critical to effective management of the workplace learning and performance
(WLP) function in the organization. In this study, the learning organization is adapted as an
environmental factor because it shares similarity to the positive influential environment fostering
the individual's protean career. Because the individual’s career-enhancing strategy is regarded as
the key supportive factor for subjective career success, career-enhancing strategy (creating
opportunity and seeking career guidance) is used as another predictor of the protean career. In
addition, the relationship between work orientation and the protean career has been discussed by
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several studies (Hall & Chandler, 2005; Wrzesniewski, 2002). The work orientation has been
discussed as the useful lens for understanding the individual’s attitude towards work. In this
study, the influence of the individual’s work orientations – career and calling orientation – on the
protean career attitude will be empirically investigated.
The main purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of the learning organization,
career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the individual’s protean career. The question
guiding the present study is as follows:

To what extent do the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work
orientation directly and indirectly predict the individual’s protean career?

Specifically, the current study will investigate the following research hypotheses
respectively with the empirical approach based on the web survey method.

Hypothesis 1.

The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on

the self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 2.

The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects

through the career-enhancing strategies on the self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 3.

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the

self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 4.

The work orientation will have direct effects on the self-directed

career management.
7

Hypothesis 5.

The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on

the value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 6.

The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects

through the career-enhancing strategies on the value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 7.

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the

value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 8.

The work orientation will have direct effects on the value-driven

predisposition.

Assumptions
This study was begun with the assumption that the new career contract is a part of
everyday work life of the research population. Also, the rapid changes in the employment
contract, with the move from a longer-term relational understanding to a shorter-term
transactional arrangement, are assumed. It is also assumed that the protean career is shaped more
by the individual than by the organization and may be reassessed from time to time to meet the
needs of the individual. This assumption is related to the basic concept of the protean career.

Significance of the Study
This study has significance in that it could have both a theoretical and practical impact on
the protean career and other related concepts. First, the researchers in the WLP field will be able
8

to identify the theoretical hypothesis with research outcomes related to the influence of the
learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, work orientation, and other variables on the
protean career. Relatively few empirical studies have been conducted on the protean career and
related factors. This study's empirical approach will shed light on the relations between the
individual's protean career and other environmental or psychological variables. Second, WLP
professionals can also benefit from the empirical evidence on the research topics. As the context
of careers has changed, WLP professionals should consider constructing environments and
policies fostering the employee's career development (Hall & Mirvis, 1996). Especially, today’s
career field, as discussed in previous sections, underscores the individual’s responsibility of
managing this own career. The outcome of this study will offer some suggestions to practitioners
for performing their role as professionals in structuring and managing the organizational
environment in the new career contract era.

Limitations
This study includes the following limitations:
•

The research was based on self-reports and self-perception. Therefore, there is potential
for response bias about key research variables.

•

The study participants were WLP practitioners of a Korean financial company. The
research findings can be generalized only in the target population. Those findings should
not be generalized beyond the boundaries described.

•

The questionnaires were translated from English into Korean. Even though several steps
were taken to produce validated instruments, the translated version of the questionnaires
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may not be perfectly equal to the original ones.

Conceptual Framework
In this study, the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation
are used as predictors for the individual's protean career. The concept of protean career serves as
the dependent variable. The protean career is based on several assumptions. First, the
individual’s responsibility may be critical for managing his or her own career. Second, the
protean career approach is based on continuous learning. Third, the goal of protean career is
psychological success. Based on these conceptual assumptions, Briscoe and Hall (2002)
constructed a model for the protean career with both a self-directed attitude and a value-driven
attitude toward career management. This model is used for assessing the protean career, and the
aforementioned assumptions may provide the logical foundation for the discussion of the
relationship between the protean career and other predictors used in this study.
In some organizations, the employer's responsibility for the individual's career
development is seen to be providing continuous learning opportunities (Hall, 1996, 2002). Also,
the organization's responsibility may create the employability security for the individuals.
Regarding the fostering of employees’ protean career, which is a relatively new concept in career
development, an organization’s responsibility for continuous learning must not be ignored. To
investigate empirical information on the organization’s responsibility, Watkins and Marsick’s
(1993, 1996) learning organization model was adapted for this study. Regarding continuous
learning, the learning organization concept can be evaluated as the most comprehensive
approach in the WLP research field. Furthermore, Watkins and Marsick’s work on the learning
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organization has been regarded as the appropriate framework for understanding the effective way
to construct the continuous learning context. Therefore, Watkins and Marsick's seven learning
organization dimensions, which include 1) continuous learning, 2) dialogue and inquiry, 3) team
learning, 4) embedded system, 5) system connection, 6) empowerment, and 7) providing
leadership, were adapted to investigate the empirical information of the relation between the
learning organization and the protean career in this study.
As another influential factor of the protean career, the individual’s career-enhancing
strategy was included in this study. The career-enhancing strategy is a way for an individual to
become empowered for admitting personal responsibility for their development (Feij, Whitely,
Peiro, & Taris, 1995). Because the concept of the protean career is based on the self-directedness
to their career development, it may be assumed that there is a meaningful relation between
career-enhancing strategy and protean career orientation. Two strategies of a model developed
by Gould and Penley (1984) were used in this study for obtaining empirical information about
career-enhancing strategy. Originally, their model had seven strategies. In this study, creating
opportunity and seeking career guidance strategies which have a logically critical relationship
with the protean career were included for investigating the research question. Also, the
possibility of an effect of learning organization on career-enhancing strategy was investigated.
The relationship between organizational environmental factors and career-enhancing strategies
has already been discussed in several studies (Nabi, 2000, 2003). In this study, the learning
organization dimensions were used as the environmental factors influencing career-enhancing
strategy.
The third independent variable is work orientation. Work orientation reflects each
individual’s framings on the meaning of work. Through the previous studies, it may be assumed
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that the individual’s framing on the meaning of work (work orientation) influences career
development behavior (protean career) (Wrzesniewski, 1999, 2002). In this study,
Wrzesniewski’s (1999) framework of work orientation was used to find the answers to the
research questions. Two work orientations – work as a career and work as a calling – were
employed in this study. The conceptual framework for this study is shown in Figure 1.1.

Learning Organization
• Continuous learning
• Dialogue and inquiry
• Team learning
• Embedded system
• System connection
• Empowerment
• Provide Leadership

Protean Career
• Self-directed career
management

Career-Enhancing Strategy

• Values-driven
predisposition

• Creating opportunity
• Seeking career guidance

Work Orientation
•Work as a career
• Work as a calling

Figure 1.1. Conceptual framework of this study
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Definition of Terms
•

Protean career is "a process which the person, not the organization, is managing. It
consists of all of the person’s varied experiences in education, training, work in several
organizations, changes in occupational field, etc. The protean person’s own personal
career choices and search for self-fulfillment are the unifying or integrative elements in
his or her life. The criterion of success is internal (psychological success), not external”
(Hall & Moss, 1998, p25). Also, the protean career characterized by “frequent change
and self-invention, autonomy, and self-direction driven by the needs of the person rather
than the organization. This term is taken from the Greek sea god Proteus, who could
change shape at will" (Hall, 2002, p4).

•

Learning organization is "one that learns continuously and transforms itself. Learning
takes place in individuals, teams, the organization, and even the communities with which
the organization interacts. Learning is a continuous, strategically used process integrated
with and running parallel to work. Learning results in changes in knowledge, beliefs, and
behaviors. Learning also enhances organizational capacity for innovation and growth.
The learning organization has embedded systems to capture and share learning" (Watkins
& Marsick, 1993, p.8).

•

Career-enhancing strategy means "the development of work objectives and plans,
seeking advice and information from others about training or work assignments to
increase knowledge and skills, skill development by working on varied job assignments,
working extra hours, and networks. Career-enhancing strategies are a way for a person to
become empowered to assume a personal responsibility for their own performance and
development" (Feij et al., 1995, p232).
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•

Work orientation is defined as "our beliefs about the role of work in our life, and as such
is reflected in our feeling about work, our behaviors at work, and the types of goals we
strive to meet through working" (Wrzesniewski, 1999, p.9).
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Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

This chapter reviews the literature relevant to this study. First, several subjects related to
the protean career, including career contract, continuous learning, and career metacompetencies,
are identified. Second, the learning organization concept which was used as the learning
environment for the protean career in this study is described. Third, the career-enhancing
strategy is introduced and described, and lastly work orientation is discussed based on its relation
to the protean career.

Protean Career
In this section, several subjects related to the protean career including the new protean
career contract, career metacompetencies, and continuous learning are described.

The New Career Contract
There has been much interest in the psychological career contract between employee and
employer and the changes which have recently emerged in that career contract (DeMeuse &
Tornow, 1990; Hall & Mirvis, 1995a; Kotter, 1995; Mirvis & Hall, 1994; Rousseau, 1990; Stroh,
Brett, & Reilly, 1994). Of course, the psychological contract is not an official legal
documentation about the job which is performed by the employee but a description of the
relationship between employer and employee (Hall, 2002). The psychological contract can be
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defined as a set of mutual expectations, often implicit, held by both parties in the employment
relationship (Hall & Mirvis, 1996). The psychological contract was originally identified by
several researchers including Harry Levinson (1962) and Edgar Schein (1965).
Ian MacNeil (1980, 1985) discussed two forms of career contract which he called the
“social contract.” The first form of the contract, called relational, was based on the assumptions
of a long-term and mutually satisfactory relation. The other form of contract was transitional,
which is based on a shorter term exchange of benefits and services. Although MacNeil’s
discussion focused on the role of an individual in a larger society, his concepts of the relational
and transitional career contract forms seem applicable to organizations as well (Hall, 2002).
Regarding MacNeil’s two forms of contract, Rousseau (1995) discussed contemporary shifts that
have emerged in the psychological employment contract of organizations. She suggested that
employment contracts have moved recently from a longer-term relational form to a shorter-term
transactional one.
Another approach to describing the career contract change is to say that the modern era is
seeing a shift from the organizational career to the protean career, which is based on selfdirection and autonomy in the pursuit of psychological success (Hall, 2002). This approach is
from the perspective of the individual (Hall & Moss, 1998). The shift to the protean career means
decoupling the concept of career from a connection to any one organization and even from its
exclusive association with lifelong paid employment (Hall & Mirvis, 1995a). If the old contract
was with the organization, the new protean career contract is with the self and one’s work
(Mirvis & Hall, 1994). Stroh et al. (1994) found the evidence of this shift from a focus on the
organization to a focus on the individual and one’s own work. They found that satisfaction with
the company decreased form 1978 to 1989; however, job involvement and job satisfaction
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increased (Stroh et al., 1994). The new contract based on the protean career is summarized in
Table 2.1.

Table 2.1.
The New Protean Career Contract
1. The career is managed by the person, not the organization
2. The career is a lifelong series of experiences, skills, learnings, transitions, and identity
changes (“career age” counts, not chronological age).
3. Development is :
● Continuous learning
● Relational

● Self-directed

● Found in work challenges.

4. Development is not (necessarily) :
● Formal training

● Retraining

● Upward mobility.

5. Ingredients for success have changed :
● From know-how to learn-how

● From job security to employability

● From organizational careers to protean careers

● From work self to whole self

6. The organization provides :
● Challenging assignments

● Developmental relationships

● Information and other developmental resources
7. The goal is psychological success
Note. From Careers in and out of organizations (p. 24), by D. T. Hall, Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
Copyright 2002 by D. T. Hall. Reprinted with permission
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Career Metacompetencies: Identity and Adaptability
Pursuing the protean career entails a high level of self-awareness and personal
responsibility (Hall & Moss, 1998). Fundamentally, the protean career gives autonomy to
employees in the trend of the new career contract shift from the organizational career to the
individual (protean) career. Many people can manage the autonomy of the protean career, but
many others may have difficulties in adapting to this freedom. Kegan (1994) reported that fewer
than half of the adults had reached the level of psychological development at which they were
comfortable operating independently in today’s complex organizational environment.
To realize the potential of the new career, the protean career, the individual must develop
competencies which are related to the management of self and career (Hall & Moss, 1998).
Because the protean career is a continuous learning process, the individual must learn how to
develop career identity and adaptability. These two have been called career metacompetencies,
since they are the skills required for learning how to learn (Hall, 2002; Kegan, 1994). Some
researchers have suggested that these two metacompetencies are the keys for career success
(Howard & Bray, 1988; London, 1983; London & Mone, 1987). Furthermore, McCarthy,
O’Connell, and Hall (2005) asserted that those career metacompetencies help leaders to manage
various situations effectively. In summary, a person having the ability to self-reflect and to
change behavior and attitudes may achieve a successful career transition (Arthur, Claman,
DeFillippi, & Adams, 1995; Hall and Mirvis, 1995b).
Regarding the two aforementioned metacomptencies, Hall (2002) reported that career
identity and adaptability have a long-term orientation on the time dimension. As described in
Table 2.2, he suggested four types of career effectiveness, which are used as criteria in
evaluating and measuring careers: performance, attitude, adaptability, and identity. Hall pointed
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out that there was very little research on the longer term aspects of career effectiveness during
the last few decades and claimed that the two metacompetencies are quite crucial to the
individual’s protean career.

Table 2.2.
Four Types of Career Effectiveness
Time span
Focus

Short term

Long term

Task

Performance

Adaptability

Self

Attitude

Identity

Note. From Careers in and out of organizations (p. 134), by D. T. Hall, Thousand Oaks, CA:
Sage. Copyright 2002 by D. T. Hall. Reprinted with permission

Adaptability competency includes behaviors demonstrating 1) flexibility, 2) exploration,
3) openness to new and diverse people and ideas, 4) dialogue skills and eagerness to accept new
challenges in unexplored territory, and 5) comfort with turbulent change. If a person has
adaptability, that individual is able to identify for him- or herself those qualities which are
critical for future performance and is also able to make personal changes necessary to meet these
needs (Hall, 2002). Identity competency involves behaviors related to the 1) self-assessment, 2)
seeking, hearing, and acting on personal feedback, 3) exploring, communicating, and acting on
personal values, 4) engaging in a variety of personal development activities and being willing to
model this personal development activity, 5) rewarding subordinates for personal development
work, 6) being open to diverse people and ideas, 7) actively seeking out relationships with
people one considers as different, in which one is being challenged to learn, and 8) being willing
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to modify self-perceptions as one’s abilities, roles, and other personal qualities and situations
change (Hall, 2002). Adaptability without identity can be a mindless reaction to the environment
with no self-direction. Identity changes without adaptability would be very self-aware inaction.
With adaptability and identity change, the person may learn how to learn (Hall & Moss, 1998).

Continuous Learning and the Protean Career
One of the keys to understanding the contemporary new career contract is the fact that the
employee’s needs and career concerns change over the course of the career in a far more
dynamic way than in the past (Hall, 1996). The basic past notion of life and career stages should
be understood based on the situation in this era of rapid change and complexity. Because of the
great asynchronicity in various work and life roles, today’s life and career stages is totally
different from yesterday’s (Hall, 2002). Career stages do not operate the way that they did in a
more stable organizational environment, as described by Erikson (1963), Levinson, Darrow,
Klein, Levinson, and Mckee (1978), and Super (1992). Rather than, as described in Figure 2.1, a
career made up of a lifelong series of developmental stages, a career as a series of short learning
stages has been accepted in this era. Career growth is a process of continuous learning fueled by
a combination of the person, work challenges, relationships, and lifelong learning, which are
required for continued career success (Hall, 1996).
Hall (2002) argued that what the contemporary era is seeing now, instead of one set of
career stages covering a whole lifespan (as the Super model discusses), is a series of many
shorter learning cycles over the span of a person’s work life (Hall, 1993, November; Mirvis &
Hall, 1994). The modern career contract concept, the protean career, is firmly based on
continuous learning (Hall, 1996). Because the life cycle of products and technologies has been so
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shortened (Handy, 1998), personal mastery cycles for those technologies and products have also
been shortened during the last few decades. Consequently, an individual’s career will become
increasingly a series of mini-stages (or a short cycle of learning stages) including exploration,
trial, mastery, and exit stages through the process of moving in and out of various technologies,
organizations, and work environments. Hall (2002) discusses that the most critical thing is that
the key factor deciding a learning stage will not be chronological age but career age based on the
career mastery degree in a field (see Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. A model of the career as learning cycles.
Note. From Careers in and out of organizations (p. 119), by D. T. Hall, Thousand Oaks, CA:
Sage. Copyright 2002 by D. T. Hall. Reprinted with permission

The more we come to view constant learning as part of the protean career, and not just as
a particular career pattern for a certain type of person, the more we move toward valuing a form
of development that includes both female and male patterns (Hall & Mirvis, 1996). Instead of the
traditional vertical model of success (upward mobility), the protean career form involves
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horizontal growth, expanding one’s range of competencies and ways of connecting to work and
other people. The goals of the protean form of growth are learning, expansion of the identity, and
psychological success; in contrast, the goals of the traditional vertical form were advancement,
power, success, and esteem in others’ eyes. Therefore, the protean growth form can encompass
both mastery and relational growth (Miller, 1991).

Learning Organization
In this section, several learning organization models are discussed. These models may
provide the conceptual foundation for investigating learning organization. Moreover, the relation
between the learning organization concept and the protean career is investigated in this section.

The Learning Organization Model
Since the term learning organization was popularized by Peter Senge in 1990, many
learning organization models have been proliferated in the research. Senge viewed the learning
organization as a ‘learning system’ (Nevis, DiBella, & Gould, 1995). The five disciplines of a
learning organization, according to Senge (1990), are as follows: 1) personal mastery, indicating
the high level of proficiency in a subject or skill area; 2) mental models, which are the deeply
ingrained assumptions that influence how we understand the world and how we take action; 3)
shared vision, which involves the skill of unearthing shared “pictures” of the future that foster
genuine commitment and enrollment rather than compliance; 4) team learning, focusing on the
process of aligning and developing the capacity of a team to create the learning and results its
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members truly desire; and 5) system thinking, which represents a conceptual framework one uses
to make full patterns clearer and to help one see how to change them effectively.
Among these five disciplines, Senge (1990) emphasized the importance of system
thinking as “the discipline that integrates the disciplines, fusing them into a coherent body of
theory and practice” (p. 12). Because the system thinking discipline is the conceptual cornerstone
underlying all of the five learning disciplines, he calls it ‘the fifth discipline’. The system
thinking discipline is used to shift the mind from seeing the parts to seeing the whole in Senge’s
model (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). Senge’s learning organization model has been both a
foundational work and a stimulator for later studies because it rapidly became a key source for
academics as well as an inspiration for practitioners (Easterby-Smith & Lyles, 2003). For
example, Marquardt (1996) and Marquardt and Kearsley (1999) discussed six learning
disciplines (or skills) facilitating the transition of a company to a learning organization through
adding a discipline, dialogue, to Senge’s model.
In describing the whole organization level of learning, Pedler, Burgoyne, and Boydell
(1991) used the term learning company rather than learning organization. Because they believed
that the term company is more convivial than organization, which is a mechanical sort of word,
the concept of ‘learning company’ was used in their research. Pedler et al. (1991) defined the
concept of this learning company as “an organization that facilitates the learning of all its
members and continuously transforms itself” (p. 1). In their learning company model, eleven
dimensions or features of a learning organization were suggested: 1) a learning approach to
strategy, 2) participative policymaking, 3) informating, 4) formative accounting and control, 5)
internal exchange, 6) reward flexibility, 7) enabling structures, 8) boundary workers as
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environmental scanners, 9) intercompany learning, 10) learning climate, and 11) selfdevelopment for everyone.
Behind these eleven dimensions lies a process linking company policy making, company
operations, individual thinking, and individual action in the process of flowing ideas and
information (Burgoyne, Pedler, & Boydell, 1994). In their model, Pedler et al. (1991) reframed
existing organizational elements and current managerial practices from a learning perspective
(Watkins & Marsick, 1996). This learning perspective provides comprehensive aspects of
learning at all organizational levels. However, the eleven dimensions are conceptually
overlapped and nondistinctive. Therefore, this model is less useful in guiding the development of
instruments (Yang, Watkins, & Marsick, 2004).
Based on Parson’s (1951) general theory of social action theory, Schwandt (1993, 1997)
suggested the organizational learning system model, which focuses on the learning aspect of an
organization as a social system. Also this model explains how an organization learns; therefore,
it can survive in a rapidly changing environment (Schwandt & Marquardt, 2000). In this model,
Schwandt discussed the way of the interrelationship among the four subsystems – environmental
interface, action/reflection, dissemination/diffusion, and meaning/memory – supporting the
organizational learning process (Schwandt, 1993). It is meaningful that the organization is
regarded as a social system based on the previous sociology research in this model.
Watkins and Marsick’s (1993, 1996) model reflects features common to a learning
organization. They provided an integrative model of a learning organization (Yang et al., 2004).
Their model integrates two main organizational constituents – people and structure. These two
constituents are described as two intersecting triangles in their model (see Figure 2.2). The lower
triangle represents the people who comprise an organization and the top triangle represents the
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structures created by the social institution of the company. As indicated in the figure, learning
becomes complex as individuals move from the bottom to the top, because there are interactions
in successively larger social units (Watkins & Marsick, 1996). Watkins and Marsick (1996)
identified seven action imperatives which can also be regarded as the seven dimensions of a
learning organization at different levels, including individual, team, and organization (see Table
2.3). The utilization of the combined resources and energies of the individual, team, and the
organization is what creates the learning organization (Marquardt, 1996). The seven dimensions
are distinct but interrelated to each other (Yang et al., 2004). In this model, a precondition for
creating the learning organization is assessing the organization’s present capacities and
disabilities (Watkins & Marsick, 1996). Based on this assessment, the organization needs to
decide on strategies to use for implementing the learning organization. The action imperatives
are such strategies and can measure progress toward becoming a learning organization (Watkins
& Marsick, 1996).
Watkins and Marsick (1999) emphasized three key components in this model: 1)
continuous learning, 2) management of knowledge outcomes that are the result of learning, and
3) financial and non-financial intellectual assets. Selden, Watkins, Valentine, and Marsick (1998)
confirmed the links between these three components. Watkins and Marsick’s framework of
learning organization has several distinctive characteristics (Yang et al., 2004). First, the model
has an apparent definition of the learning organization constructs; therefore, measurement
domains are provided. Second, it includes the learning organization dimensions of all levels.
Third, this model integrates the learning organization dimensions in a theoretical framework
based on their relationships. Last, it provides seven learning organization dimensions that have
practical implications. Because of these characteristics, the Dimensions of the Learning
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Organization Questionnaire (DLOQ) could be constructed. Regarding the comprehensiveness of
the model, Redding (1997) suggested that Watkins and Marsick’s learning organization model is
among the few covering all learning levels – individual, team, and organization.

Learning organization action imperatives
Global

Connect the organization to its environment
Empower people toward a collective vision

Organization

Team

Individual

Establish system to capture and share learning

Encourage
collaboration
and team
learning

Toward

Continuous
learning
and change

Promote inquiry and dialogue
Create continuous learning opportunities

Figure 2.2. A framework for the learning organization.
Note. From Sculpting the learning organization: Lesson in the art and science of systemic
change (p. 10), by K. E. Watkins and V. J. Marsick, 1993, San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.
Copyright 1993 by K. E. Watkins and V. J. Marsick. Reprinted with permission.
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Table 2.3.
Action Imperatives and Strategies of Watkins and Marsick’s Learning Organization Model
Action imperatives

Definition
(from Marsick & Watkins, 2003)

Selected strategies
(from Watkins & Marsick, 1996)

Create continuous learning opportunities
(Continuous learning)

Learning is designed into work so that people can
learn on the job; opportunities are provided
for ongoing education and growth.

● Skill assessment against future needs
● Personal development programs ● OJT programs
● Informal learning ● Tuition reimbursement plans

Promote dialogue and inquiry
(Dialogue and inquiry)

People gain productive reasoning skills to
express their views and the capacity to listen
and inquire into the views of others; the
culture is changed to support questioning,
feedback, and experimentation.

● Dialogue circle
● Action learning
● Action science combining advocacy with inquiry and
culture change processes to end blaming

Encourage collaboration and team learning
(Team learning)

Work is designed to use groups to access
different modes of thinking; groups are
expected to learn together and work together;
collaboration is valued by the culture and
rewarded.

● Cross-functional teams
● Self-directed work teams
● Work-out programs
● Direct instruction to all employees of skills for
negotiation, consensus, and meeting management

Establish systems to capture and share learning
(Embedded system)

Both high- and low-technology systems to share
learning are created and integrated with work;
access is provided; systems are maintained.

● Journals of lessons learned
● Computerized maintenance and production histories
● Celebration events to share new findings

Empower people toward a collective vision
(Empowerment)

People are involved in setting, owning, and
implementing a joint vision; responsibility is
distributed close to decision making so that
people are motivated to learn what they are
held accountable to do.

● Forming self-directed work teams
● Contracting for performance
● Using groupware to gain organizational consensus
and commitment around a shared vision
● Holding ceremonies about the old or new culture

Connect the organization to its environment
(System connection)

People are helped to see the effect of their work
on the entire enterprise; people scan the
environment and use information to adjust
work practices; the organization is linked to
its communities.

● Training for customer service
● Conducting employee opinion surveys
● Using benchmarking and computer data base
● Creating virtual and interpersonal networks
● Building global leaders with action learning program

Provide strategic leadership for learning
(Provide leadership)

Leaders model, champion, and support learning;
leadership uses learning strategically for
business results.

● Having leaders thinking strategically about how to
use learning to create change and to move the
organization in the new directions or markets
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The Learning Organization and the Protean Career
Even though the individual’s responsibility is critical for the protean career, there is still
the organization’s responsibility for providing the continuous learning opportunities and the
resources for developing their employees (Hall, 2002). Several studies have discussed the
organization’s responsibility in the new context of the protean career. Hall and Moss (1998)
discussed the role of the organization with a metaphor of wildness. They argued that the
company continuously learning to adapt to changes will survive in a high competitive
environment. Also, Hall (2002) and Hall and Associates (1996) argued that specific steps should
be taken by organizations or supervisors for facilitating the employees’ protean career. Table 2.4
explains those steps. Recently, Lips-Wiersma and Hall (2007) argued that the organization needs
to take a more active role and find their own ways to share responsibility with their employees
for career management. They found that the organization is taking responsibility for various
aspects of career management integrated in a range of five core management practices including
developing capacity and employability, strategic and structural integration, cultural integration,
diversity management, and communication (Lips-Wiersma & Hall, 2007).
The organizational responsibilities for an individual’s protean career are mainly related to
the role of fostering continuous learning to adapt to rapid changes. The organization’s
responsibility for continuous learning should not be ignored in the current career context (Hall,
2002). The concept of learning organization is based on the assumption of continuous learning
and the protean career also has a conceptual foundation of continuous learning. Therefore, it may
be postulated that a relationship exists between the learning organization concept and the protean
career. This study investigates the direct influence of the learning organization on the protean
career.
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Table 2.4.
Ten Steps for Promoting the Protean Career
1. Start with the recognition that the individual “owns” the career.
2. Create information and support for the individual’s own development efforts.
3. Recognize that career development is a relational process
4. Integrate career information, assessment technology, career coaching, and consulting
5. Provide excellent career communication
6. Promote work planning; discourage career planning
7. Focus on relationships and work challenges for development
8. Provide career interventions aimed at work challenges and relationships
9. Favor the learner identity over job mastery
10. Develop the mind-set of using “natural resources for development.”
Note. From Careers in and out of organizations (p. 43), by D. T. Hall, Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage.
Copyright 2002 by D. T. Hall. Reprinted with permission

Career-enhancing Strategy
In this section, the definition of career-enhancing strategy and the relationship between
career-enhancing strategy and the protean career will be discussed. Also, the relation between
learning organization and career-enhancing strategy is suggested.

Career-enhancing Strategy: Engender Positive Career Outcomes
Career-enhancing strategy is a way for individuals to become empowered to assume each
personal responsibility for managing their own career based on performance and development
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(Bakan, 1966; Block, 1973; Feij et al., 1995). Regarding the definition of career-enhancing
strategy, Feij et al. (1995) discussed that career-enhancing strategy can be regarded as the
behavioral career management practices of individuals. Greenhaus et al. (2000) defined careerenhancing strategy as a series of activities designed to help individuals attain a career goal. Also,
Lee (2002) argued that career-enhancing strategy, which can be regarded as activities that help
meet one’s career goals, comprises behaviors that individuals undertake to develop their
competitiveness. Based on those definitions, career-enhancing strategy can be understood as the
concrete behavior which is acted by individuals for attaining career goals in the workplace.
Considerable research has been conducted about career-enhancing strategy over the last
few decades. In their career strategy model, Gould and Penley (1984) argued that inter- and
intra-personal career-enhancing strategy produces positive effects for the employees. They
developed the ‘Career Strategy Inventory’, consisting of several career-enhancing strategies
including 1) creating opportunities, 2) self-nomination, 3) extended work involvement, 4)
seeking career guidance, 5) opinion conformity, 6) networking, and 7) other enhancement. Gould
and Penley’s study – especially, their ‘Career Strategy Inventory’ – has been the foundation of
other research studies about career-enhancing strategy. For example, Noe (1996) posited that the
frequency of use of career-enhancing strategies will be positively related to the employee’s
developmental behaviors. To investigate this hypothesis, Noe used the three strategies –
networking, self-nomination, and creating opportunities – of Gould and Penley’s (1984) model.
Also, Lee (2002) investigated the relationship between career planning and career strategy with
Gould and Penley’s ‘Career Strategy Inventory’ among information technology professionals. In
addition, Nabi (1999a, 1999b, 2000, 2003) used several career-enhancing strategies, including
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creating opportunities, self-nomination, extended work involvement, mentor consultation, and
networking, which were suggested by Gould and Penley (1984) in several studies.
Several other researchers also discussed career strategies for attaining career goals.
Peluchette (1993) examined the extent to which individual, family, and organizational variables
affect subjective career success. In this study, Peluchette used two individuals’ career-enhancing
strategies, mentoring and networking. Feij et al.’s (1995) study encompassed skill development,
consultation with mentor, and development of a network of contacts as career strategies. In the
discussion on the early career outcomes of graduate employees working fulltime, Aryee, Wyatt,
and Stone (1996) chose career-oriented mentoring and ingratiation as independent factors.
Greenhaus (1987) and Greenhaus and colleagues (1994, 2000) suggested seven broad types of
career strategies: 1) competence in the present job, 2) extended work involvement (working long
and hard), 3) development of skills (through training and job experience), 4) opportunity
development (through self-nomination, visible assignments, and networking), 5) development of
supportive relationships (mentors, sponsors, and peers), 6) image building (to convey an
appearance of success), and 7) organizational politics. Recent research highlights that the use of
career-enhancing strategy, such as developing skills and expertise, career networking, and
consulting with a mentor, can be characterized as the important indicator of effective career
management in its own right (Aryee et al., 1996; Gould and Penley, 1984; Greenhaus and
Callanan, 1994; Greenhaus et al., 2000; Lee, 2002; Noe, 1996).

Career-enhancing Strategy and Protean Career
Career success may be defined as the psychological outcomes and accumulated positive
works from an individual’s work experience (Seibert & Kraimer, 2001). Over the past decades,
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there has been much evidence to suggest that career success consists of objective and subjective
criteria (Peluchette, 1993; Phillips-Jones, 1982). For example, Van Maanen and Schein (1977)
argued that there are both internal and external perspectives in a career. Regarding the career
success, the latter (external perspective) refers to the objective criteria; on the other hand, the
internal perspective uses the person’s own preferences for development in an occupation. This
internal perspective can be regarded as the subjective career success. Several studies have tried
to define the subjective career success. Most commonly, the term refers to the individual’s
evaluation of his or her own career success on the basis of self-defined standards, aspirations,
and career stage (Aryee, Chay, & Tan, 1994; Betz & Fitzgerald, 1987; Gattiker & Larwood,
1986; Nabi, 1999a).
In spite of the importance of investigating subjective career success in the modern
workplace, researchers have traditionally tended to focus on the objective criteria of career
success (Gould & Penley, 1994; Gutteridge, 1973; O’reilly & Chatman, 1994; Powell &
Mainiero, 1992). Also, much research has been conducted about the predictors of objective
career success (Gould & Penley, 1994). However, subjective career success has recently been
one of the key research subjects in the academic field of career development (Hall, 2002). In the
same vein, many studies have been conducted on various topics related to subjective career
success during the last two decades (Gattiker & Larwood, 1986; Nabi, 2000, 2003; Peluchette,
1993; Poole, Langan-Fox, & Omodei, 1993; Seibert & Kraimer, 2001).
In this study, the positive relationship between career-enhancing strategy and the protean
career is postulated. Because the protean career, the dependent variable in this study, is based on
self-direction in the pursuit of subjective psychological success in one’s work (Hall, 2002; Hall
& Moss, 1998), the possible relation between career-enhancing strategy and the protean career
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may be presumed based on the studies regarding the influence of career-enhancing strategy on
the subjective career and the individual’s self-directed career management. For investigating the
relationship between career-enhancing strategy and other variables, this study uses two careerenhancing strategies – creating opportunity and seeking career guidance.
Creating opportunity strategy may be defined as developing skills and seeking out
experiences which are critical to a person’s career success (Lee, 2002). This is an important
intrapersonal strategy for career management (Noe, 1996). Several studies have investigated the
relationship between creating opportunity and the protean career. Noe (1996) suggested that
employees who are actively using career strategies creating expertise development opportunity
are more likely to manage their career voluntarily because these activities help maintain and
expand their knowledge and skills and develop contacts in the organization. Therefore, Noe
(1996) hypothesizes that frequency of use of creating opportunity strategy will be positively
related to the frequency of developmental behavior exhibited by employees. This developmental
behavior is one of the main characteristics of the protean career. According to Lee (2002), the
strategy of creating opportunity helps to ensure that professional expertise is maintained. Lee
discussed that the creating opportunity strategy involves activities such as developing skills and
expertise that may be needed in the future career, seeking broadly based work experiences, and
preparing for career opportunities that may arise in the future. Based on Lee’s study, it may be
postulated that creating opportunity also has a positive influence on the individual’s continuous
learning, one of the main protean career assumptions.
Seeking career guidance can also be postulated as another career-enhancing strategy
influencing the protean career. This career-enhancing strategy is believed to promote the
employee’s feeling of career success through providing feedback and emotional support (Kram,
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1988; Peluchette, 1993). This seeking career guidance strategy can be described as seeking
guidance from a more experienced person or mentor either in or outside the organization (Lee,
2002). Peluchette (1993) argued that seeking career guidance strategy has a positive relationship
with subjective career success. In the same vein, Aryee et al. (1996) also found that seeking
career guidance is significantly positively related to subjective career success as well as objective
career success (the number of promotions received). In investigating the mediating role of
career-enhancing strategies, Nabi (2003) also found that seeking career guidance has a
significant positive relationship with subjective career success. As mentioned before, the
subjective career success is one of the main assumptions of protean career. Therefore, based on
the study results described above, it can also be hypothesized that the seeking career guidance
strategy has a meaningful relationship with the protean career. In this study, these two strategies
– creating opportunity and seeking career guidance – compose the career-enhancing strategy
variable, which is one of three predictors of the protean career.

Learning Organization and Career-enhancing Strategy
In the discussion of the investigation of a research question related to the indirect effect
of learning organization through career-enhancing strategy on the protean career, the logical
relation between learning organization and career-enhancing strategy deserves mention. Because
the organizational characteristics identified in previous research as influencing factors for the
career-enhancing strategy are highly related to the organizational learning environment and
experience, those previous studies will shed light on the relationship between learning
organization and career-enhancing strategy. Feji et al. (1995) tested a longitudinal model of the
processes of development of career-enhancing strategy during the first 18 months of transition
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from school to work. They found that several mutual influence processes operating among coworkers account for the development of career-enhancing strategy. These mutual influence
processes are conceptually similar to the dialogue and inquiry dimension or team learning
dimension of the learning organization.
Nabi (2000) examined the relationship of organizational experience with careerenhancing strategy using a career strategy model. The result identified that the opportunities
provided for ongoing education and growth in the organization are positively and consistently
related to the career-enhancing strategy. This ongoing education and growth is the basic
definition of the continuous learning dimension of the learning organization (see Table 2.3).
Nabi (2003) also suggested that situational characteristics of an organization are very likely to
influence the extent to which individuals engage in career-enhancing strategy usage. More
specifically, it was suggested that career prospects will invoke career-enhancing strategy because
employees with more optimistic perceptions regarding their future tend to be more proactive in
their organization. This suggestion may be the foundation that empowers the learning
organization dimension’s positive influence on the career-enhancing strategy.

Work Orientation
This section discusses the definition of work orientation, and three work orientations –
work as a job, work as a career, and work as a calling. Finally, the relationship between work
orientation and the protean career will be investigated.

Definition of Work Orientation
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Because the concept of work orientation encompasses the individual’s beliefs about the
role of work in his or her whole life and behaviors at work (Wrzesniewski, 1999), it may be a
useful lens through which to understand what individuals are searching for in their career
(Wrzesniewski & Tosti, 2006). People have come to define themselves and be socially defined
by what they do for a living (Casey, 1995; Wrzesniewski, Dutton, & Debebe, 2003). The concept
of work orientation (Wrzesniewski, McCauley, Rozin, & Schwartz, 1997) has evolved from a
framework of work meanings initially proposed by Bellah and colleagues (Baumeister, 1991;
Schwartz 1986, 1994). Bellah and colleagues (1985) argued that there are three distinct relations
people can have with their work based on the set of arguments claiming that work is subjectively
experienced by individuals in one of three distinct ways: as a job, a career, or a calling. These
orientations describe individuals' subjective views of the type of meaning they seek from their
work (Dobrow, 2006). Bellah and colleagues’ (1985) research has been the foundation for other
researchers’ (Baumeister, 1991; Schwartz, 1994; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997) tripartite model of
work orientation.
The concept of work orientation is based on the fact that people attach different meanings
to their work (Brief & Nord, 1990; Hall & Chandler, 2005). It is important to note that even
though the three work orientations represent three distinguishable relations to work, they are not
completely distinct. Each work orientation should be understood as having the relative
importance of certain reasons for working over other mutually exclusive reasons for working
(Wrzesniewski, 1999). Wrzesniewski and colleagues (1997, 2001, 2006) have argued that
individuals doing the same job, in the same organization and occupation, can have different work
orientations among work as a job, career, or calling. Therefore, work orientations are not simply
the function of job features, but rather reflect each individual’s framings on the meaning of work
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(Wrzesniewski, in press). Each work orientation’s goal structure and characteristics are described
below.

Work as a Job and a Career
Each work orientation is related to the kinds of goals individuals pursue in their work life
(Wrzesniewski, 1999). Those who have a job orientation toward work are primarily interested in
the material benefits from work and do not seek many other types of rewards from it
(Wrzesniewski, 1999; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). According to Bellah et al. (1985), the work is
not an end in itself, but instead is a means allowing individuals to acquire the resources needed to
enjoy time away from the job. The major interests and ambitions of individuals are not expressed
through their work in this orientation (Schwartz, 1994). In essence, the main goal of those with
job orientations is to make an income, and leisure is kept separate form work (Bellah et al., 1985).
Regarding this separation between work and leisure, Bolles (1981) discussed three isolated
phases of lives including learning, work, and play.
In contrast to job orientation, individuals with a career orientation are more personally
invested in their work (Wrzesniewski, 1999; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). Those with a career
orientation tend to mark their achievements not only through monetary gain but also through
advancement that often brings higher social standing and self-esteem, as well as increased power
within the scope of one’s occupation (Bellah et al., 1985). In other words, they derive their work
meaning from obtaining power or prestige, from advancing through a job hierarchy, or from the
challenge of the work (Wrzesniewski, in press). The goal of the career-oriented is to increase
income, social status, power, and prestige in their occupations, whether within or between
organizations (Bellah et al., 1985; Wrzesniewski, 1999; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997).
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Work as a Calling
The third work orientation is work as a calling. People with a calling orientation tend to
view their work as inseparable from the rest of their lives (Wrzesniewski, 1999, 2002;
Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). The goal of those with callings is to gain deep fulfillment while
doing work which they view as having a positive impact on the wider society (Wrzesniewski,
2003). Individuals with a calling orientation are not primarily working for material rewards or
career advancement but instead for the fulfillment which doing work brings to them (Bellah et al.,
1985). In a sense, the work is an end in itself (Wrzesniewski, 1999, 2002, in press; Wrzesniewski
& Tosti, 2006).
For those with a calling orientation, work is their passion (Wrzesniewski, 2002), whereas
for those with jobs and careers, the satisfactions exist in leisure or in relationships outside the
workplace. Overall, those with calling orientation have a stronger and more rewarding
relationship with their work, which is associated with spending more time in the work domain
and gaining more enjoyment and satisfaction from it (Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). Wrzesniewski
(2002) discussed that, for many, the disaster that happened on September, 11, 2001, served to
focus on what their career as a calling was contributing to the wider world. As people search for
more meaningful ways to understand their work lives, a new interest in the calling is emerging
(Dobrow, 2006). The calling orientation traditionally has a religious meaning that can be
understood as being called by God to do morally and socially significant work (Davidson &
Caddell, 1994; Weber, 1958, 1963); however, the term no longer has only the religious
connection.
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Several researchers have explored the characteristics of a calling, based on various
viewpoints. Novak (1996) discussed four characteristics of a calling: uniqueness, preconditions,
providing energy, and difficulty in finding a calling. Weiss, Skelley, Hall and Haughey (2003)
identified several characteristics of having a calling, including the process of introspection, the
awareness that one has a calling, and the awareness that one’s work serves others. Dobrow
(2006) also offered the following seven characteristics of having a calling: passion, identity,
urgency, engulfs consciousness, longevity, sense of meaning, and self-esteem.

Work Orientation and Protean Career
Because the work orientation can be a useful lens for understanding more clearly what
individuals are searching for in their career (Wrzesniewski & Tosti, 2006), each work orientation
may have a relationship with various career aspects. Especially, based on the aforementioned
definitions, each work orientation may have a critical influence on the individual’s attitudes in
choosing and managing his or her own career. Also, the work orientation may have a relationship
with value judgment in the workplace. Both managing a career and valuation in the career are
major constructs of the protean career (Briscoe et al., 2006); therefore, it may be postulated that
work orientation has a relationship with the protean career. Specifically, Wrzesniewski (1999, in
press) investigated the relationship between work orientation and job transitions. She tested how
work orientation (i.e., work as job, career, or calling) influences individual processes and
outcomes in a period of transitions. The results indicate that seeing one's work as a job, career, or
calling does predict the individual’s career managing and improvements. In addition, the results
show that career goal is strongly related to work orientation. In sum, Wrzesniewski’s studies
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provide the evidence of the relationship between work orientation and managing and valuation in
the career, which are strongly related to the protean career.
Also, the relationship between having a calling and various other aspects of careers
(Bolles, 2007; Dobrow, 2006) has been investigated recently. In particular, the connection
between a calling and the protean career has been actively discussed. Wrzesniewski (2002)
argued that a calling orientation shares some elements with the factors that constitute a protean
career orientation, such as the extent to which decisions regarding one’s career are based on
personal values versus financial or other extrinsic factors. Hall and Chandler (2005) argued that
the deepest forms of psychological success can occur when the individual experiences work as a
calling. They explained that having a sense of calling is a highly individual, subjective
experience. Regarding the relationship between the protean career and the calling orientation,
Hall and Chandler (2005) discussed that having a protean career orientation is a necessary
condition for having a calling. In other words, pursuing a calling entails both having a protean
career orientation and being conscious of a strong sense of purpose.

Summary
This chapter reviewed the literature related to the research questions of this study. Even
though there has been interest in the protean career and its predictors, little research has been
done on the subject. In this section, the literature on the main body of this study, the protean
career, and the relationships with predictors was investigated. Firstly, several topics related to the
protean career were identified. Second, the learning organization concept, especially as it relates
to the protean career, was discussed. Third, career-enhancing strategies were introduced and
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described within the context of several studies. Finally, work orientations were discussed on the
basis of three different perspectives – work as a job, a career, and a calling.
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Chapter 3

METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes the research methodology of the current study. This study
involved three phases: preparation, data collection, and reporting (see Figure 3.1). This chapter
explains each step in more detail.

• Step
• Step
• Step
• Step
• Step

1 : Select Methodology
2 : Identify Research Organization and Target Population
3 : Select Variables
4 : Select and Construct Instruments
5 : Obtain the Approval on Using Human Subjects

• Step 6 : Conduct Pilot Test
• Step 7 : Distribute Pre-notice for Survey
• Step 8 : Distribute Initial Survey
• Step 9 : Send Survey Reminders
• Step 10 : Conduct Follow-up Survey for the Non-respondents
• Step 11 : Analyze Data
• Step 12 : Report Results

Phase I
Preparation

Phase II
Data Collection

Phase III
Reporting

Figure 3.1 Research procedures for this study
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Select Methodology
Web survey methodology was used in this study. Web surveys are becoming increasingly
popular, as reflected in the growing research on web survey methodology (Couper, 2000; Couper,
Traugott, & Lamias, 2001; Crawford, Couper, & Lamias, 2001; Dillman, 2007; Porter &
Whitcomb, 2007). The proliferation of the web survey is the result of the rapid development of
the World Wide Web (WWW) since the 1990s (Couper, 2000). On the basis of the previous
research on the web survey, this method was chosen for this study for the reasons discussed
below.
Firstly, web survey methodology can save cost and time for data collecting. Dillman
(2007) suggested several efficiencies of web surveys including the nearly complete elimination
of paper, postage, mailout, and data entry costs. Also, Couper (2000) argued that the time
required for survey implementation can be reduced from weeks to days or even hours by using a
web survey. The second advantage of using the web survey is related to the physical remoteness.
Nesbary (2000) pointed out that the potential for overcoming international and local boundaries
as significant barriers to conducting a survey can be provided by a web survey. The research
organization of this study has a nationwide marketplace and it has about 70 local business
headquarters in South Korea. The methodology selection of the web survey is somewhat due to
this research organization’s characteristic. Third, the accessibility can be enhanced by using a
web survey for this study (Dillman, 2007). The research participants have their own computer
which has a network connection for daily work. In addition, the participants do their job mainly
with their own computer. More importantly, the company that participated in this study set up
their own intranet, which facilitated communication. Regarding using computer skills for
completing the web survey, the research participants were all considered ‘computer literate’.
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Dillman (2007) pointed out the effects of computer literacy on completion of the web survey. In
other words, having access to a computer does not mean that people know how to use it to
complete a questionnaire, whether by e-mail or on the Web, because many computer users have
minimal computer skills. All of the participants in this study took computer skill training for at
least 10 days when they entered the company. And in every level of promotion assessment in the
organization, their computer skill is always included in the criteria. Therefore, the above reasons
support that the participants in this study had a sufficient level of computer literacy to ensure
their access to the web survey.
The web survey was administered by SurveyMonkey (http://www.surveymonkey.com).
Based on the previous research experience (e.g. Song & Park, 2006; Park, 2007) with this online
survey service, the current researcher evaluated that the SurveyMonkey would be the most
secure and effective online survey tool for this study. The SurveyMonkey provides user-friendly
options and help desk services for solving problems in constucting questionnaires. Regarding
constructing web surveys, Dillman (2007) suggests the following principles: 1) introduce the
web questionnaire with a welcome screen, 2) present each question in a conventional format
similar to that normally used on paper self-administered questionnaires, 3) restrain the use of
color so that figure/ground consistency and readability are maintained, 4) avoid differences in the
visual appearance of questions resulting from different screen configurations, and 5) use
graphical symbols or words conveying a sense of where the respondent is in the completion
process.
The questionnaire for this study was constructed on the basis of the aforementioned web
survey constructing principles. Specifically, the web survey questionnaire was set up similarly to
the paper one. Each screen was set up in such a way as to avoid having to use the scroll bar to
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navigate the questions. This page design was based on the advantages of paging approaches in
constructing web survey (Peytchev, Couper, McCabe, & Crawford, 2006). In order to safely
display in all resolution configuration, the horizonal distance for each line of text was limited so
as not to exceed 600 pixels. This design follows Dillman’s (2007) suggestions. Also, based on
the suggestion of Couper et al. (2001), the related question items were shown on one screen. To
maintain the consistency and readability, the use of color was restricted. In addition, an indicator
showing the survey completion progress was utilized on each page (see APPENDIX A and B).

Identify Research Organization and Target Population
A Korean insurance company participated in this study. This company has approximately
6,400 employees and the headquarters of this company is in Seoul, the capital city of South
Korea. The research participating company is one of Korea’s largest financial companies and is
ranked by Fortune magazine as the world’s 14th largest insurer and 229th largest company in the
world. In 2005, this company recorded 645 million US dollars in net income and 102.54 billion
US dollars in total assets. The primary reason for selecting this company as the participating
organization for this research was based on one specific characteristic of the financial industry of
South Korea. The characteristic of rapid change in South Korea’s financial industry with fierce
competition with global financial companies is providing the appropriate environment for
individuals’ taking responsibility for managing their own career. In addition, this company has a
well-developed workplace learning and performance system for the employees. For example,
this company provides appropriate support to employees in their efforts to acquire experience
and establish training plans through a career development system, which is an integrated
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workplace learning and performance system. Because this study investigated the environment
factors influencing an individual’s protean career, the existence of this well-developed workplace
learning and performance system was another reason for choosing this company as the research
organization.
The target population for this study included all of the WLP practitioners at the research
participating company. WLP is the integrated use of learning and other interventions for the
purpose of improving individual and organizational performance (Rothwell, Sanders, & Soper,
1999). Rothwell et al. (1999) reported that WLP uses a systematic process of analyzing and
responding to individual, group, and organization needs and it creates positive, progressive
change within organizations. In the definition of WLP, the word integrated deserves emphasis
because learning and other interventions work synergistically to achieve results in WLP
(Rothwell & Sredl, 2000). Rothwell et al. (1999) argued that the WLP field has two subgroupings: one is WLP disciplines that use learning interventions, and the other is WLP
disciplines that use other interventions. WLP disciplines using learning interventions include the
following: 1) training and development, 2) organizational development, 3) career development,
and 4) knowledge management. The WLP disciplines using other interventions were identified
as 1) human resources, 2) motivation, 3) environment processes, 4) selection and staffing, 5)
information system, and 6) organizational alignment system. WLP practitioners whose primary
job was working in the fields listed above in the company participated in this study. Because this
study used variables closely related to the WLP field, WLP practitioners who may have better
understanding those subjects were included as the research participants. Based on the support
from a manager of the Human Resource Department of the research participating company, the
e-mail addresses of research population were identified. The total target population for this study
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included 298 WLP practitioners and the researcher used this whole population as this study’s
research participants.

Select Variables
The main purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of the learning organization,
career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the individual’s protean career. Therefore, the
protean career was used as the dependent variable, while learning organization, career-enhancing
strategy, and work orientation were treated as independent variables. Several demographic
variables (age, education, gender, organizational tenure, and job position) also were collected in
this study for understanding the demographic background of the research participants.

Dependent Variable
The individual’s protean career was used as the dependent variable in this study. The
protean career is characterized as frequent change and self-invention, autonomy, and selfdirection driven by the needs of the person rather than the organization (Hall, 2002). This term of
protean is taken from the Greek sea god Proteus, who could change shape at will (Hall, 1976). In
this study, the dependent variable was measured by an instrument recently developed by Hall
and Briscoe (Briscoe et al., 2006).

Independent Variables
In this study, learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation
served as independent variables. These variables were used as predictors for the individual’s
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protean career in this study. As mentioned in the previous chapter, the organization’s
responsibility for the individual’s protean career was investigated based on the Watkins and
Marsick’s (1993, 1996) model including seven dimensions: 1) continuous learning, 2) dialogue
and inquiry, 3) team learning, 4) embedded system, 5) empowerment, 6) system connection, and
7) provide leadership. The individual’s career-enhancing strategy, another independent variable
in this study, can be defined as the concrete behaviors of individuals to attain career goals in the
workplace. In this study, the meaningful relationship between career-enhancing strategy and
protean career is assumed because the protean career is based on the individual’s self-direction
for career development. Regarding this career-enhancing strategy variable, two strategies –
creating opportunity and seeking career guidance – are used in this study. Another independent
variable was work orientation. Work orientation identifies the individual’s subjective views of
the type of meaning which they seek from their everyday work (Dobrow, 2006). As mentioned
before, the relationship between work orientation and protean career has been discussed recently
(Hall & Chandler, 2005; Wrzesniewski, 2002); therefore, this relationship was investigated in
this study.

Demographic Variables
In order to understand the background of the research participants, several demographic
variables were used in this study. These demographic variables included age, education, gender,
organization tenure, and job position (under managerial level, manager, and senior manager).
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Select and Construct Instruments
The development of the survey instrument includes the following procedures: 1)
instrument selection, 2) translation, and 3) checking validity.

Protean Career
Briscoe et al. (2006) argued that individuals holding protean career attitudes are intent on
using their own value to guide their career (“value-driven”) and take an independent role in
management their vocational behavior (“self-directed”). Based on their argument, the Protean
Career Attitude Scale is composed of two sub-categories – Self-directed Career Management
Scale and Value-driven Scale (Briscoe et al., 2006). This Protean Career Attitude Scale was used
in this study for assessing the protean career. The Protean Career Attitude Scale was combined
with relevant items from an earlier unpublished scale that broadly assessed protean career
attitudes (Briscoe & Hall, 2002). Briscoe et al. (2006) posited that mobility and learning may be
correlates of a protean career, but not necessary components of it, while most individuals having
a protean attitude for their career might exhibit more mobility and learning orientation. Therefore,
the Protean Career Attitude Scale is composed two sub-scales.
The Protean Career Attitude Scale consists of 14 questions about the individual’s protean
career attitude, using a five-point Likert scale from “to little or no extent” to “to a great extent.”
Of the 14 question items, 8 items pertain to assessing self-directed career management (Selfdirected Career Management Scale, see page 128 and 137) and 6 items concern evaluating
protean value-driven predisposition (Value-driven Scale, see page 129 and 138). An example of
a Self-directed Career Management Scale is “I am responsible for my success or failure in my
career.” One example of a Value-driven Scale is “In the past I have sided with my own values
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when the company has asked me to do something I don’t agree with.” This instrument has been
constructed, tested, refined, and validated during the last few years in the business setting
(Briscoe et al., 2006). Through the study of constructing the scale, Briscoe and his colleagues
(2006) found that each sub-scale has acceptable reliability for investigating the degree of
individual’s protean attitude (Self-directed Career Management Scale, α = .75; Value-driven
Scale, α = .70). Regarding the reliability of the Korean version of the Protean Career Attitude
Scale, even though the instrument was constructed recently, a previous study using the translated
Korean edition of the instrument provides evidence of acceptable reliability. Park (2008) used
the translated instrument with 292 employees of two Korean manufacturing companies and
found that the two sub-scales have acceptable reliability (Self-directed Career Management Scale,
α = .83; Value-driven Scale, α = .73).

Learning Organization
To assess the learning organization, the Dimensions of the Learning Organization
Questionnaire (DLOQ) was used (see page 130-131 and 139-140). In this instrument, seven
learning organization dimensions – continuous learning, dialogue and inquiry, team learning,
empowerment, embedded system, system connection, and provide leadership – are
conceptualized based on Watkins and Marsick’s (1993, 1996) model mentioned in the previous
chapter. Here the term dimension is used to reflect different aspects of the construct of the
learning organization. Watkins and Marsick (1993, 1996) developed this questionnaire, which
has been validated by numerous studies with various settings and participants (Marsick &
Watkins, 2003; Yang et al., 2004). Yang et al. (2004) showed strong evidence of construct
validity for the scale measuring dimensions of the learning organization in DLOQ. The study
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tests a factor structure of the dimensions of the learning organization and confirms that the
learning organization is a multidimensional construct. They argued that the seven-factor structure
proposed by Watkins and Marsick (1993, 1996) fit the data reasonably well. Also, they discuss
that the structure of DLOQ provides a useful framework and tool for other researchers to study
learning dimensions and their relations with other organizational performance variables.
The original DLOQ consisted of 43 items concerning the seven dimensions of a learning
organization based on the Watkins and Marsick’s model. Yang (2003) argues that the short
version of the DLOQ (21 items) is recommended for scholars who want to use the DLOQ as a
research instrument to determine theoretical relationships of the learning culture and other
variables. The short version includes 3 adequate measurement items for each of the seven
dimensions. Yang (2003) recommended that researchers might want to include even fewer
measurement items to assess the construct of a learning culture along with other assessment tools
when a broad study is needed with other variables. He found that the short version of the DLOQ
has better psychometric properties in terms of the formation of an adequate measurement model
(Yang 2003). In this study, the short version of the DLOQ with 21 items (Marsick & Watkins,
2003) is used for investigating the research questions. Each item uses a six-point Likert scale,
ranging from “almost never” to “almost always.” The question items are organized according to
the following sequence of each dimension: continuous learning (question #1-3 on page 130, 139),
dialogue and inquiry (question #4-6 on page 130, 139), team learning (question #7-9 on page 130,
139), embedded system (question #1-3 on page 131, 140), empowerment (question #4-6 on page
131, 140), system connection (question #7-9 on page 131, 140), and provide leadership (question
#10-12 on page 131, 140)
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Table 3.1
Reliability of Each Dimension of the DLOQ from Previous Studies
Version

LOD1

LOD2

LOD3

LOD4

LOD5

LOD6

LOD7

Yang et al. (2004)

Long

.81

.87

.86

.80

.81

.84

.87

Ellinger, Ellinger, Yang, & Howton (2002)

Long

.81

.86

.85

.84

.85

.87

.89

Davis (2005)

Long

.83

.88

.86

.87

.82

.80

.90

Lien, Yang, & Li (2002)

Long

.72

.89

.86

.75

.71

.89

.91

Hernandez (2000)

Long

.80

.81

.79

.81

.81

.80

.84

Zhang, D., Zhang, Z., & Yang, B. (2004)

Long

.80

.78

.78

.82

.82

.84

.85

Egan (2002)

Short

.71

.83

.83

.74

.86

.83

.90

Ellinger et al. (2002)

Short

.60

.78

.77

.72

.75

.80

.87

Yang et al. (2004)

Short

.71

.78

.79

.68

.75

.75

.83

Egan, Yang, & Bartlett (2004)

Short

.71

.83

.83

.83

.74

.86

.90

Wang, Yang, & McLean (2007)

Short

.75

.75

.75

.80

.76

.82

.84

Park (2007)

Long

.76

.84

.87

.86

.77

.83

.93

Lim (2003)

Short

.70

.74

.77

.71

.64

.62

.77

Park (2008)

Short

.70

.75

.76

.81

.73

.84

.85

Note. The long version of the DLOQ is composed 43 question items and the short version is composed of 21 items; LOD1 =
Continuous learning; LOD2 = Dialogue and inquiry; LOD3 = Team learning; LOD4 = Empowerment; LOD5 = Embedded system;
LOD6 = System connection; LOD7 = Provide leadership.
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Many studies have used the DLOQ to investigate the organizational learning climate with
various settings. Through the previous studies, the reliabilities of each dimension of the DLOQ
can be identified. In Table 3.1, the reliabilities of seven learning organization dimensions of the
DLOQ show the acceptable level. As illustrated in the table, there is little difference between the
long version of the DLOQ (43 items) and the short DLOQ (21 items). The last three studies
listed in the table show the reliability of the translated Korean version of the DLOQ. As shown,
the seven dimensions of the translated Korean version of the DLOQ provide acceptable
reliability.

Career-enhancing Strategy
Career-enhancing strategy was measured using the Career Strategies Inventory (Gould &
Penley, 1984) which is using a five-point Likert scale ranging “never occur” to “always occur”.
This is a widely accepted measure which has been employed in several previous studies with
demonstrated reliability and validity (Aryee & Debrah, 1993; Greenhaus, et al., 2000; Kuo, 2003,
2006; Nabi, 1999b, 2000; Noe, 1996). The original Career Strategies Inventory includes seven
strategies – creating opportunity, self-nomination, extended work involvement, seeking career
guidance, opinion conformity, networking, and other enhancement – with 26 items. In this study,
two of those strategies which may have a positive influence on the protean career were selected.
These two strategies are creating opportunity (six items, question #1-6 on page 132 and 141; for
example, “developing skills which may be needed in future career position”) and seeking career
guidance (three items, question #7-9 on page 132 and 141; for example, “building a network of
friendships in the organization which can help to further your career progression”).
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Gould and Penley (1984) conducted research whose purpose was to investigate the
effectiveness of several career strategies within a bureaucratic organization using a method
capable of accommodating large data samples. The results of the study demonstrated that the
Career Strategies Inventory provides an instrument which can be used for that purpose. Through
their research, Gould and Penley (1984) suggested that the effectiveness of career strategies for
enhancing career progression varies according to the types of behaviors rewarded within a
particular organization. They found that the self-reported use of career strategies is related to
salary progression. Also they argued that the Career Strategies Inventory is an instrument having
utility for the further study of career strategies in other organizational settings (Gould & Penley,
1984). This argument has been confirmed by several studies using that instrument for
investigating career strategies (Aryee & Debrah, 1993; Nabi, 1999b, 2000; Noe, 1996).
Regarding the reliability of the Career Strategies Inventory, Table 3.2 shows the Cronbach
Alphas reported in previous studies for the two strategies used in this study. The internal
consistency of the two career-enhancing strategies was within the acceptable range. As a whole,
the Cronbach Alpha level of creating opportunity was somewhat higher than that for seeking
career guidance. This study’s reliability will be presented in the next chapter.
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Table 3.2.
Cronbach Alphas for the Two Scales of the Career Strategies Inventory

Creating opportunity

Seeking career guidance

Gould & Penley (1984)

.84

.67

Feij et al. (1995)

.68

.65

Noe (1996)

.78

.80

Nabi (1999b)

.81

.74

Nabi (2000)

.81

-

Kuo (2003)

.85

-

Nabi (2003)

-

.66

Kuo (2006)

-

.85

Work Orientation
Regarding work orientation, each participant’s orientation was measured based on the
instrument developed by Wrzesniewski (1999), having 10 question items (see page 133 and 142).
The instrument was developed to assess the strength of the three types of work orientation – job,
career, and calling orientation – held by employees in business organizations. The questions of
this instrument were designed to measure the strength of each work orientation by asking about
feelings and behaviors concerning the work that respondents usually did. To assess general
orientation toward work, respondents were asked to indicate how much each work orientation
item described how they felt about the work they usually did, using a four-point Likert scale
from “not at all” to “a lot.”
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In the previous study, Bellah and his colleagues (1985) conceptualized job and calling
orientation as representing opposite extremes of the same dimension. This conceptualization has
been followed by several other studies (Wrzesniewski, 1999, in press; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997).
Wrzesniewski (1999, in press) found that the measurement model fit was significantly improved
when job and calling orientation items were scored in the same direction and collapsed into a
single subscale of work as a calling in confirming the factor structure of the work orientation. In
this study, the two measures of Bellah and his colleagues’ (1985) original model – job and
calling orientation – were condensed into one work orientation. A low calling score shows a
strong job orientation, while a high calling score indicates a strong calling orientation. Through
the condensing of the two work orientations, the calling orientation was assessed with seven
question items (question #1-7 on page 133 and 142; question #3 and #4 were coded reversely).
For career orientation, three items reflecting this work orientation as it has been defined were
included (question #8-10 on page 133 and 142; question #10 was coded reversely). Those items
related to the career orientation reflect the goals of those with career orientation to strive to move
through the occupational structure in their work.
The question items for the two work orientations – calling and career orientations – have
represented the acceptable reliability in past studies (Wrzesniewski, 1999, in press;
Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). For example, the coefficient alphas of these two work orientations
identified as acceptable in investigating the research questions posed in Wrzesniewski’s (1999)
study were reported as follows: calling orientation, .73, and career orientation, .77. The
reliability of the translated Korean version of the instrument for the work orientation can be
identified in a previous study by Park (2008), who found that the reliability of the question items
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for the two work orientations is also acceptable with about 300 employees of Korean companies
(calling orientation, .67, and career orientation, .74).

Demographic Variables
The demographic variables, including age, education, gender, organization tenure, and
job position, were identified with question items created by the current researcher (see page 134
and 143).

Instrument Translation
To investigate the research questions, the research instruments – the Protean Career
Attitude Scale, the DLOQ, the Career Strategies Inventory, and the questionnaire for work
orientation – were translated into Korean. They were all originally written in English. According
to Guthery and Lowe (1992), several different techniques can be used to translate the existing
instruments into the target language. These techniques include simple direct translation, modified
direct translation, translation/back translation, the ultimate test, the parallel blind technique, and
the random probe technique. This study used the translation/back translation technique. First, the
research instruments were translated into Korean by the present researcher who is a native
Korean. Then, a Korean WLP expert translated the Korean version back into English. The WLP
expert was familiar with translating in English. Also, this expert had about 10 years experience
in the WLP field and a doctoral degree in the WLP field. Finally, the translated English version
of the instruments was compared with the original English instruments. As there were only very
minor differences between the two versions, the translated instruments were by the present
researcher regarded as acceptable for this study.
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Validity Establishment
Even though the questionnaires for this study had been used for several other studies
mentioned previously in this chapter, there was still the need to check the validity of these
instruments whether those are appropriate in the research setting of this study. The content was
checked by an expert panel composed of three Korean WLP professionals, each of whom had a
doctoral degree or at least 10 years experience in the WLP field. During the expert panel phase
of this study, each panelist independently assessed each question to determine its appropriateness
for the Korean WLP setting and research organization’s situation. The research instrument was
provided to each expert panelist. Through the expert panel’s examination on the research
instruments, the validity was established. Table 3.3 is a listing of the variables for the study, the
type of data, and the measure description of variables. The final version of the questionnaire is
shown in the APPENDIX A (English) and B (Korean).

Obtain the Approval on Using Human Subjects
Approval from the institutional review board was acquired concerning the use of human
subjects for this study titled “The Effect of the Learning Organization, Career-enhancing
Strategy and Work Orientation on the Protean Career: A Quantitative Study of Workplace
Learning and Performance Practitioners in a Korean Financial Company.” The proposal of this
study is identified as IRB# 27419. The authorizing statement from the institutional review board
is included in the APPENDIX C.
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Table 3.3.
Variables for the Study
Variables

Collection by

Data type

Measure description

Self-directed career management

Self-directed Career Management Scale

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

8 items : 5-point Likert

Value-driven Scale

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

6 items : 5-point Likert

Continuous learning

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Dialogue and inquiry

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Team learning

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Embedded system

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Empowerment

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

System connection

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Provide leadership

DLOQ

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 6-point Likert

Creating opportunity

Career Strategy Inventory

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

6 items : 5-point Likert

Seeking career guidance

Career Strategy Inventory

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 5-point Likert

Work as a calling

Work Orientation Questionnaire

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

7 items : 4-point Likert

Work as a career

Work Orientation Questionnaire

Ordinal (Treated as Interval/Ratio)

3 items : 4-point Likert

Age

Question developed by the researcher

Interval / Ratio

1 item

Education

Question developed by the researcher

Nominal

1 item

Gender

Question developed by the researcher

Nominal

1 item

Organizational tenure

Question developed by the researcher

Interval / Ratio

1 item

Job position

Question developed by the researcher

Nominal

1 item

Value-driven predisposition
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Conduct Pilot Test
According to Bordens and Abbott (1999), it is necessary to conduct a miniature version
of the main study to be sure the researcher’s chosen procedure and materials work the way
he/she thinks they will. This is called the pilot test. It is recommended that 10 or more people
having similar characteristics to the study’s population, be pilot tested (Babbie, 1998; Fink, 1995,
Mangione, 1995). Ten percent of the research population (n = 30) were randomly selected as the
participants for the pilot test. Of the 30 participants of the pilot test, 18 individuals completed
their answers, providing a pilot test response rate of 60.0%.
The purpose of a pilot study may be to further validate the research instruments and
evaluate the appropriateness of the selected statistical analysis methods. Also, the pilot test can
serve as an indicator of the anticipated response rate (Farmer & Rojewski, 2001). If done
properly, the pilot studies can save tremendous amounts of time and cost (Bordens & Abbott,
1999). According to Isaac and Michael (1981), a pilot study provides an opportunity to
thoroughly check the statistical and analytical procedures that can reduce the number of
treatment errors, because unforeseen problems revealed in the pilot study may be overcome in
redesigning the main study. The results of the pilot study of this study showed that there were no
tremendous error in the research instrument and web survey service which was provided by
SurveyMonkey (http://www.surveymonkey.com); therefore, the web questionnaire was used in
the following stages of the study. The results of the reliability of the pilot test identified that the
research instrument might be appropriate for use with the population of this study. Table 3.4
shows the results of the reliability with Cronbach’s alpha.
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Table 3.4.
The Results of the Reliability Analysis of Pilot Group (n = 18)
Variable

Cronbach's alpha

Self-directed career management

.820

Value-driven predisposition

.738

Continuous learning

.869

Dialogue and inquiry

.909

Team learning

.802

Embedded system

.714

Empowerment

.868

System connection

.841

Provide leadership

.865

Creating opportunity

.667

Seeking career guidance

.707

Work as a calling

.603

Work as a career

.810

Distribute Pre-notice for Survey
To increase the response rate, a brief pre-notice e-mail was sent to the research
population three days prior to the survey. The pre-notice introduced the researcher and the
purpose of the study. Also, the e-mail noted that an online-survey would arrive in three days and
that the participant’s response would be greatly appreciated. The contact information of the
researcher was included in that notice (see APPENDIX D).
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Distribute Initial Survey
The modified electronic survey research methodology outlined by Dillman (2007) was
used for this research project. The initial e-mail message from the researcher was sent to all 298
research population. The initial e-mail message included the address of the web survey
(http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=SBZNuTvC_2feYDhW17ZRfjpg_3d_3d). The
survey was administrated by SurveyMonkey.com (http://www.surveymonkey.com). The survey
began with the informed consent form on the first screen. Researcher contact information (name,
affiliation, telephone number, and e-mail address) was provided in the initial survey e-mail (see
APPENDIX E).

Send Survey Reminders
Multiple contacts are essential for maximizing response to a survey (Dillman, 2007).
Therefore, the researcher used two reminders for increasing the response rate for this study.
Because most web survey responses arrived in seven days or less (Nesbary, 2000), one week
after the initial mailing, the researcher sent the first reminder e-mail, including the Internet
address where the survey would be hosted. That reminder emphasized the importance of
participation and that their participation was confidential and voluntary. Three days after the first
reminder, the second reminder e-mail was sent. The researcher’s contact information, including
telephone number, and e-mail address, were provided in the both reminders. Because each
participant was not coded individually and any identifier was not used, the present researcher
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could not identify just the participants who did not respond. Therefore, the first and second
reminders were sent to the entire population (see APPENDIX F).

Conduct Follow-up Survey for the Non-respondents
For investigating whether there was any difference between respondents and nonrespondents, data was collected from the non-respondents who had not answered the survey
during the period from the pilot test to the second reminder. This follow-up survey for the nonrespondents was conducted based on the suggestion of the researcher’s doctoral committee on
the proposal. As mentioned before, the researcher could not identify which individuals
participated in the survey. Therefore, the follow-up survey for the non-respondents was also sent
to the whole research population. Two weeks after the second reminder, this follow-up survey
was conducted. To confirm that the participants for this follow-up survey had not answered the
previous survey, the researcher placed a screen for asking their non-respondent status before the
start of the main survey question items. Fifty nine individuals who identified themselves as nonrespondents survey participated in this follow-up survey (see APPENDIX F).

Analyze Data
After the data from the research participants were gathered from the online survey,
descriptive statistics were used to analyze the respondents’ demographic information (gender,
age, education, job position, and organizational tenure). Also, the correlation analyses and path
analyses were used for investigating the hypotheses of this study. Ordinal level data were
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collected from the research participants. However, the use of the summated score for each
variable allowed the data to be treated as interval level data (Sirkin, 2006). For the purposes of
analysis, the data was treated and reported at interval/ratio level in this study. To analyze the
results of this study, the researcher used the SPSS 15.0 statistics (for descriptive, correlation, and
multiple regression analyses) and AMOS7 (for path analyses) software package.

Report Results
Based on the results of the analyses, the research findings were reported. Each hypothesis
was answered by the results of those analyses. Also, the implications for the WLP field were
discussed and recommendations for further studies were suggested in the last chapter of this
study.
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Chapter 4

FINDINGS

The main purpose of this study is to investigate the influence of the learning organization,
career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the individual’s protean career. Because the
research focus of the career research field has moved to the self, the interest in the protean career
and other factors which may impact it has increased. Therefore, this study investigated the
protean career and its predictors. The question guiding the present study is as follows:

To what extent do the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and
work orientation directly and indirectly predict the individual’s protean career?

Specifically, the current study will investigate the following research hypotheses
respectively with the empirical approach based on the web survey method.

Hypothesis 1.

The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on

the self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 2.

The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects

through the career-enhancing strategies on the self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 3.

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the

self-directed career management.
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Hypothesis 4.

The work orientation will have direct effects on the self-directed

career management.
Hypothesis 5.

The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on

the value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 6.

The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects

through the career-enhancing strategies on the value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 7.

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the

value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 8.

The work orientation will have direct effects on the value-driven

predisposition.

Firstly, this chapter will describe the characteristics of the respondents. Then, the
reliability of instrument will be checked. Lastly, the result of the correlation analyses and path
analyses to investigate the research hypotheses will follow.

Analysis for Respondents
Firstly, differences among three survey groups – pilot, main, and non-respondent – were
checked. Research data were collected and compared among the three groups. The pilot survey
group consisted of 18 cases. The main survey group consisted of 176 individuals who had not
already participated in the pilot survey. Fifty-nine non-respondents participated in the last
follow-up surveys. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to identify whether there was
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any difference among the three groups on any of the research variables. To check the statistical
significance, a .05 alpha level was established. The result of the ANOVA is shown in Table 4.1.
As shown in Table 4.1, no significant differences were found among the three survey
groups. In other words, the three groups showed no statistically significant differences in the two
protean career variables (self-directed career management attitude and value-driven
predisposition), seven learning organization dimensions (continuous learning, dialogue and
inquiry, team learning, embedded system, empowerment, system connection, and provide
leadership), two career-enhancing strategies (creating opportunity and seeking career guidance),
and two work orientation (work as a calling and work as a career). Because no difference was
found in those three groups, the data collected from each group could be used for investigating
the research questions in this study. Therefore, the data were collapsed into a single group for the
all further analyses of this study. The data were composed of 253 participants, with a response
rate of 84.9%.
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Table 4.1
The Results of the ANOVA on the Three Survey Groups
Variables

n

M

SD

F

Self-directed career management
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

Value-driven predisposition
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

3.809
3.882
3.796
3.826

.524
.561
.518
.540

.257

.774

253
18
176
59

3.509
3.639
3.503
3.488

.541
.537
.486
.685

.565

.569

Continuous learning
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.610
3.500
3.580
3.730

.948
1.211
.948
.863

.659

.500

Dialogue and inquiry
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.613
3.778
3.558
3.728

.958
.997
.942
.991

.980

.377

Team learning
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.530
3.574
3.471
3.694

1.013
1.089
.996
1.039

1.090

.338

Embedded system
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.691
3.889
3.625
3.830

.927
.775
.943
.908

1.530

.219

Empowerment
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.580
3.574
3.510
3.790

.959
.906
.973
.914

1.868

.157
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p

Table 4.1 (Cont.)
The Results of the ANOVA on the Three Survey Groups
Variables

n

M

System connection
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.840
3.778
3.800
4.000

Provide leadership
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

Creating opportunity
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

SD

F

p

.938
.970
.926
.963

1.078

.342

3.906
3.963
3.827
4.124

.974
.983
.986
.917

2.097

.125

253
18
176
59

3.640
3.815
3.598
3.711

.589
.488
.577
.642

1.678

.189

Seeking career guidance
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

3.714
3.593
3.727
3.711

.688
.600
.699
.687

.311

.733

Work as a calling
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

2.707
2.698
2.691
2.757

.434
.446
.425
.461

.517

.597

Work as a career
Pilot survey
Main survey
Non-respondent survey

253
18
176
59

2.700
2.703
2.685
2.745

.646
.675
.626
.703

.190

.827

To calculate the path coefficients, the same sample is required (Kline, 1998). This may
require reducing the data set down so that there is no missing value for any of the variables
included in the model. Therefore, seven cases having missing values in career-enhancing
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strategies and work orientation variables were excluded in the following analyses. Also, the
outliers were identified and excluded in the collected data. Outliers are the individual cases that
have scores very different from others that can inappropriately influence data (Schumacker &
Lomax, 1996). Outliers may be problematic because they do not represent the population, run
counter to the objectives of the analysis, and can seriously distort statistical tests (Hair, Anderson,
Tatham, & Black, 1998). Outliers must be identified by an objective method (Munro, 2005). A
common rule of thumb is to define outliers as cases that are more than plus or minus three
standard deviations (SD) from the mean of variables (Kline, 1998). The problem of this method
is that outliers inflate the standard deviation, making it less likely that a value will be three
standard deviations away from the mean. Another way of identifying outliers is based on
Tukey’s (1977) recommendation and this method is connected with the box plot. Values that are
more than three interquartile range (IQR) from the upper or lower edges of the box plot may be
regarded as extreme outliers. Values between 1.5 and 3 IQRs from the upper and lower edges of
the box plot are minor outliers. In this study, this method using the box plot was used for
identifying outliers. After the examination of outliers, two cases were identified as the extreme
outliers. Therefore, the two cases were excluded in the following analyses. After excluding the
cases having missing values in some variables and outliers, the final research data was composed
of 244 cases. The final valid response rate was 81.9%. For conducting the path analysis, an
adequate sample size is needed. Hatcher (1994) recommended a minimum of 200 participants for
that statistical method. This criterion was met in this study.
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Table 4.2
The Results of the Descriptive Analyses for Research Participants (n = 244)

n

Valid %

Cumulative %

Gender
Male
Female

179

73.4

73.4

65

26.6

100.0

Age
20 - 29

114

46.7

46.7

30 - 39

106

43.4

90.1

40 - 49

23

9.5

99.6

1

.4

100.0

50 & over
Education
2yrs college
4yrs university
Gradutate degree

12

4.9

4.9

187

76.6

81.6

45

18.4

100.0

Organizatonal tenure
179

73.4

73.4

6 - 10

38

15.6

89.0

11 - 15

18

7.4

96.4

16 - 20

8

3.2

99.6

21 & over

1

.4

100.0

Position

-

-

31.2

4.8

-

-

-

197

80.7

80.7

Managerial

28

11.5

92.2

Senior managerial

18

7.4

99.6

1

.4

100.0

Executive managerial

SD

4.9

1-5

Under managerial

M
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4.2

-

The results of the descriptive analyses about the final research participants are provided
in Table 4.2. The final research data were composed of 179 males (73.4%) and 65 females
(26.6%). The average age was 31.2 (SD = 4.8). People in their 20s and 30s composed about 90%
of the research participants. In terms of highest education level, 4.9% of the participants had a
two-year college degree, 76.6% had a four-year college degree, and 18.4% had a master’s or
doctor’s degree. Organizational tenure ranged from 1 to 27 years with an average of 4.9 (SD =
4.2). About three quarters of the research sample had five or fewer years of organizational tenure.
Regarding job position, four-fifths of the research participants were under-managerial (197 cases,
80.7%). The job positions of the other participants were as follows: 28 managerial (11.5 %), 18
senior managerial (7.4%), and one executive managerial.

Results of the Instrument Reliability
To check internal consistency reliability, the Cronbach’s alpha levels were calculated for
each variable. Cronbach's alpha is the most common estimate of internal consistency of items in
a scale (Munro, 2005). The reliability in terms of alpha coefficient estimates for the two protean
career scales, seven learning organization dimensions, two career-enhancing strategies, and two
work orientations showed satisfactory results ranging from α = .632 to α = .836. Table 4.3
provides the results of the reliability analyses. The results show that each Cronbach’s alpha
coefficient is similar to that reported by previous studies mentioned in Chapter 3.
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Table 4.3
The Results of the Research Instrument Reliability
Variable

Number of items

Cronbach's alpha

Self-directed career management

8

.742

Value-driven predisposition

6

.665

Continuous learning

3

.739

Dialogue and inquiry

3

.805

Team learning

3

.836

Embedded system

3

.755

Empowerment

3

.826

System connection

3

.789

Provide leadership

3

.824

Creating opportunity

6

.788

Seeking career guidance

3

.676

Work as a calling

7

.632

Work as a career

3

.665

Test of Underlying Assumption of Path Analysis
Before conducting the main analyses, two key assumptions – normality and
multicollinearity – were tested in this study. In order to reach an accurate conclusion, these two
assumptions should be examined before conducting the main analyses.
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Normality
All variables should be normally distributed, because non-normality may lead to
inaccurate conclusions regarding the research model in this study (Munro, 2005). To check the
normality, this study used four indicators including skewness, kurtosis, Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, and Shapiro-Wilk test. According to Kline (1998), absolute skewness value which is greater
than 3.0 is considered problematic. Also, absolute kurtosis values above 10.0 may be considered
problematic in normality (Kline, 1998). Table 4.4 shows the results of testing the normality. The
results identified that there was no normality problem with any variable based on the skewness
and kurtosis values. Also, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and the Shapiro-Wilk tests were conducted
to check that assumption. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was originally proposed in the 1930's in
papers by Kolmogorov and Smirnov (Conover, 1999). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test is used to
decide whether a sample comes from a population with a normal distribution. Also, the ShapiroWilk test concerns deciding normality (Conover, 1999). It is suggested that this test is the most
reliable one for non-normality for small- to medium-sized samples (Conover, 1999). Table 4.4
shows that the assumption of normality was met in this study. Regarding the normality, the equal
variance assumption was also checked before conducting the main analyses. This assumption,
called homoscedasticity, means that the variance around the regression line is the same for all
values of the predictor variable. This assumption was checked using the SPSS statistical package,
and no violation was found.
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Table 4.4
The Results of Test for Normality Assumption
Skewness

Kurtosis

K-S

S-W

Self-directed career management

-.537

.569

.108***

.974***

Value-driven predisposition

-.157

.530

.077**

.986*

Continuous learning

-.186

-.257

.085***

.983**

Dialogue and inquiry

-.210

-.199

.110***

.982**

Team learning

-.205

-.645

.108***

.972***

Embedded system

-.385

-.224

.089***

.972***

Empowerment

-.221

-.440

.097***

.976***

System connection

-.291

-.311

.107***

.976***

Provide leadership

-.214

-.352

.108***

.976***

Creating opportunity

-.430

.370

.114***

.971***

Seeking career guidance

-.382

.209

.179***

.951***

Work as a calling

-.029

.206

.101***

.984**

Work as a career

-.203

.118

.136***

.961***

Note. K-S = Kolmogorov-Smirnov; S-W = Shapiro-Wilk; significant values of K-S and S-W
mean there is no violation on the normality assumption.
*
p < .05
**
p < .01
***
p < .001

Multicollinearity
Multicollinearity occurs when intercorrelations among variables are too high (Munro,
2005). If a Pearson correlation between two variables is more than .85, multicollinearity becomes
prominent as these two variables measure the same thing (Fox, 1997; Schroeder, 1990). The
tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF) is also used as a measure of multicollinearity in this
study. The tolerance is the proportion of the variance in a variable that is not accounted for by
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other variables (Munro, 2005). In addition, VIF is the reciprocal of tolerance. A tolerance of less
than .10 and a VIF of larger than 4.0 are potential indicators of multicollinearity (Miles &
Shevlin, 2001). Table 4.5 shows respectively the results of the tolerance and VIF value of each
variable based on the conceptual framework of this study. The results identified that
multicollinearity was not a problem in this study.
Table 4.5
The Results of the Tolerance and VIF
Career-enhancing strategies

Protean career

Tolerance

VIF

Tolerance

VIF

Continuous learning

.489

2.042

.482

2.074

Dialogue and inquiry

.378

2.643

.371

2.695

Team learning

.444

2.252

.406

2.457

Embedded system

.507

1.970

.478

2.089

Empowerment

.383

2.607

.380

2.629

System connection

.357

2.800

.353

2.828

Provide leadership

.403

2.481

.385

2.596

Work as a calling

-

-

.603

1.656

Work as a career

-

-

.769

1.300

Creating opportunity

-

-

.605

1.651

Seeking career guidance

-

-

.752

1.330

Descriptive and Correlation Analyses
The results of descriptive and correlation analyses are shown in Table 4.6 and Table 4.7
respectively. In the descriptive analyses, mean, standard deviation, range, minimum value and
maximum value were investigated. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were used to examine the
relationship among the variables shown in Table 4.7. There were statistically significant
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correlations between the independent variables and self-directed career management except the
work as a career variable. Specifically, seven learning organization dimensions and self-directed
career management had a statistically significant low and moderate relationship ranging from r =
0.156 to r = 0.230 (continuous learning, r = .226; dialogue and inquiry, r = .173; team learning, r
= .169; empowerment, r = .156; embedded system, r = .211; system connection, r = .196;
provide leadership, r = .230). Two career-enhancing strategies respectively had low (seeking
career guidance, r = .180) and moderate (creating opportunity, r = .473) significant relationships
with self-directed career management. Creating opportunity had the strongest relationship with
self-directed career management among the independent variables. In work orientations, only
calling orientation had a significant relationship (r = .327).
Unlike the self-directed career management, the value-driven predisposition of the
protean career had a statistically significant relationship with just the career-enhancing strategy
variable. Two career-enhancing strategies had a low significant relationship with value-driven
predisposition (creating opportunity, r = 176; seeking career guidance, r = .194). Other
independent variables – seven learning organization dimensions and two work orientation – had
no significant relationship with value-driven predisposition.
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Table 4.6
The Results of Descriptive Analyses
M

SD

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Self-directed career management

3.78

0.48

2.75

2.00

4.75

Value-driven predisposition

3.48

0.51

3.17

1.67

4.83

Continuous learning

3.58

0.92

4.67

1.00

5.67

Dialogue and inquiry

3.59

0.92

4.67

1.00

5.67

Team learning

3.51

0.98

4.67

1.00

5.67

Embedded system

3.69

0.91

4.67

1.00

5.67

Empowerment

3.56

0.92

5.00

1.00

6.00

System connection

3.83

0.91

5.00

1.00

6.00

Provide leadership

3.89

0.95

5.00

1.00

6.00

Creating opportunity

3.62

0.56

3.17

1.83

5.00

Seeking career guidance

3.70

0.65

3.33

1.67

5.00

Work as a calling

2.70

0.42

2.29

1.57

3.86

Work as a career

2.69

0.65

3.00

1.00

4.00
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Table 4.7
The Results of the Correlation Analyses for Research Variables
M

SD

1

2

3

4

5

1. Self-directed career management

3.78

.48

2. Value-driven predisposition

3.48

.51

.377

***

3. Continuous learning

3.58

.92

.226

***

.002

.173

**

.031

.641

***

-.039

.546

***

.687

***

4. Dialogue and inquiry

3.59

.92

6

7

8

9

10

11

5. Team learning

3.51

.98

.169

**

6. Embedded system

3.69

.91

.211

**

-.006

.557

***

.601

***

.535

***

7. Empowerment

3.56

.92

.156

*

-.038

.595

***

.630

***

.643

***

.587

***

-.011

.575

***

.618

***

.589

***

.570

***

.707

***

.582

***

.608

***

.546

***

.603

***

.615

***

.717

***

.313

***

.406

***

.392

***

.376

***

.301

***

.334

***

.384

***

.641

***

.277

***

.241

***

.213

**

.231

***

.313

***

.342

***

.422

***

***

.403

***

.150

*

.262

***

.269

***

.315

***

.378

***

*

.049

8. System connection

3.83

.91

.196

**

9. Provide leadership

3.89

.95

.230

***

-.037

10. Creating opportunity

3.62

.56

.473

***

.176

**

.194

**

.085

.546

***

.294

.069

.557

***

-.078

11. Seeking career guidance

3.70

.65

.180

**

12. Work as a calling

2.70

.42

.327

***

13. Work as a career

2.69

.65

.052

*

p < .05

**

p < .01

***

p < .001
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-.144

-.026

-.013

-.002

.122

.220
.079

12

**
***

-.378

Results of the Path Analyses
The path analyses were performed to test the fit of the data to the hypothesized model for
two protean career variables – self-directed career management and value-driven predisposition.
In each model, the direct and indirect effects of the learning organization, career-enhancing
strategy, and calling work orientation were estimated.

Criteria for Assessment of Model Fit
Several indicators of the model-data fit were consulted in this study. In general, a variety
of fit statistics should be used to evaluate model fit (Diamantopoulos & Siguaw, 2000; Gonzalez
& Griffin, 2001; Munro, 2005). According to Tate (1998), no one index has been found superior
in all situations. It is usually recommended that the results for a set of some of the more common
indices be considered (Kelloway, 1998; Tate, 1998) including χ2 (chi-square) statistics,
comparative fit index (CFI), and goodness of fit index (GFI). Regarding the χ2 statistics, the
interpretation should be cautious (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). Because the goal is to develop a
model that fits the data, a non-significant χ2 is desired. When the χ2 statistic is statistically
significant, this suggests an inadequate fit and if χ2 is not statistically significant at p = .05 level,
the model may be regarded as an adequate fit. However, it should be noted that the χ2 statistic is
heavily influenced by the sample size. In fact, trivial differences often cause the χ2 to be
significant solely because the sample size is large (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Also,
Schumacker and Lomax (1996) argued that large sample sizes tend to increase the probability
that χ2 tests will yield statistical significance. According to Kline (1998), a sample size exceeding
200 cases, as in the present study, may be considered a large sample size in the path analysis. For
this reason, several fit indices should be considered to minimize the effect of the sample size.
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Kline (1998) suggested providing at least four model fit indices. This study includes the χ2 test,
CFI, GFI, and normed fit index (NFI) for assessing model fit.
Two indexes commonly reported in the literature are the CFI and GFI (Munro, 2005).
Both the CFI and GFI can range from 0 to 1.0, with values closer to 1 indicating a better fit to the
data. Traditionally, a good-fitting model is one that has a CFI or GFI greater than .90 (Bentler &
Bonnett, 1980). Recently, researchers have suggested that this cutoff may not be high enough in
all cases, given certain sample sizes, estimation methods, and distributions (Hu & Bentler, 1995).
Therefore, CFI and GFI have recently been considered to show good model fit if they exceed .90
and very good fit if they exceed .95. Values equal to or above .95 may be regarded more
desirable because they decrease the chance of making a type II error. NFI is also a common
model fit index for the path analysis. Values for the NFI range from 0 to 1.0 and are derived
from a comparison between the hypothesized and independence models. NFI is one of the most
common comparative fit indexes (Byrne, 2006). Values over .90 were traditionally considered
representative of a well-fitting model (Bentler, 1992). If they exceed .95, they may be considered
as a very good model fit.

Results of the Path Analysis on Self-directed Career Management
The model fit test obtained a significant χ2 (χ2=134.159, df =19 , p <.001). In addition, the
CFI (.913), GFI (.921), and NFI(.904) were greater than .900. Thus, the overall fit of the models
to the data was acceptable. In this study, the following significant effects of independent
variables on self-directed career management were hypothesized: the learning organization’s
direct and indirect effects; the career-enhancing strategy’s direct effect; and the work
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orientation’s direct effect. The standardized path coefficients (corresponding to direct effects) for
the model of the self-directed career management variable are presented in Figure 4.1.
As shown in Figure 4.1, creating opportunity had a significant and direct effect on selfdirected career management (β = .416, p < .001). Also, calling orientation had a significant and
positive direct effect (β = .239, p < .001) on the self-directed career management variable.
Because the standardized coefficients were used in the path analysis, the results may be
compared with other coefficients. The results show that the creating opportunity variable
explains self-directed career management about twice as much as calling orientation. However,
the seven learning organization dimensions had no significant direct effects. Specifically,
continuous learning (β = .119, p = .139), dialogue and inquiry (β = -.099, p = .281), team
learning (β = -.108, p = .205), embedded system (β = .065, p = .410), empowerment (β = -.034, p
= .707), system connection (β = .045, p = .635), and provide leadership (β = .018, p = .840)
dimensions did not show significant direct effects on self-directed career management. Also,
seeking career guidance, another career enhancing strategy, had no significant effect (β = -.048, p
= .424), either. Work as a career variable also had non-significant direct effects on self-directed
career management (β = .081, p = .182). In summary, learning organization dimensions had no
significant direct effects on self-directed career management (rejecting Hypothesis 1). Only one
career-enhancing strategy (creating opportunity) and one work orientation (work as a calling)
had significant direct effects on self-directed career management (partially supporting
Hypotheses 3 and 4).
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Continuous learning
.641
.546***

.687***
.601***

.575

.181*
.146

.595***
***

.159

Dialogue and inquiry

.557***

-.100
.004

Team learning

.630***

.618***

.608***

Embedded system

.643***

-.065
.143
.234*

.587***

.589***

Empowerment

.570***

.119

.707***
.546***
.603***
System connection
.615***

.416***

.163

-.016
.098
.032
-.038

.535***
.582***

Creating
opportunity
R2 = .222

-.006

***

Seeking
career guidance
R2 = .133

-.048

-.099
-.108
.065

.717***

-.034

Provide leadership

.045
.018

Work as a calling

Self-directed
career management
R2 = .231

.239***

-.378***
.081

Work as a career

Figure 4.1. Standardized fit estimation for self-directed career management (n = 244).
*

p < .05; *** p < .001
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Table 4.8 presents a summary of the total effects of independent variables on selfdirected career management broken down by direct and indirect effects. In that table, the
significance of the indirect effect was provided by the Sobel test (Baron & Kenny, 1986;
MacKinnon, Warsi, & Dwyer, 1995). The purpose of the Sobel test is to investigate whether an
indirect effect is significant. The results show that the seven learning organization dimensions
had significant indirect effects through creating opportunity career-enhancing strategy on selfdirected career management. Among the seven dimensions, five dimensions had a significant
positive influence: dialogue and inquiry (β = .066, p < .001), team learning (β = .075, p < .001),
embedded system (β = .060, p < .001), system connection (β = .001, p < .001), and provide
leadership (β = .067, p < .001). The other two dimensions (continuous learning, β = -.002, p
<.001; empowerment, β = -.041, p <.001) had significant negative indirect effects.
On the other hand, just three learning organization dimensions had significant indirect
effects through seeking career guidance strategy on self-directed career management. Dialogue
and inquiry (β = -.004, p = .049), team learning (β = -.001, p = .049), and empowerment (β
= .003, p = .048) dimensions had significant indirect effects on self-directed career management.
Of the three dimensions, the dialogue and inquiry dimension and the team learning dimension
had significant negative effects. However, the continuous learning (β = .001, p = .069),
embedded system (β = .001, p = .063), system connection (β = -.006, p = .060), provide
leadership (β = -.010, p = .101) dimensions had no significant indirect effects. These results of
the indirect effects of the learning organization dimensions partially confirm Hypothesis 2. The
combination of the learning organization dimensions, career-enhancing strategies, and work
orientation accounted for about 23% of self-directed career management. And the seven learning
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organization dimensions accounted for about 22% and 13% of both career-enhancing strategies
(creating opportunity and seeking career guidance) respectively.

Table 4.8
Direct and Indirect Effects on Self-directed Career Management
Direct

Indirect
By CO

By SCG

Total

Continuous learning

- .119

-.002***

- .001

-.118

Dialogue and inquiry

-.099

-.066***

-.004*

-.037

Team learning

-.108

-.075***

-.001*

-.034

Embedded system

-.065

-.060***

-.001

-.126

Empowerment

-.034

-.041***

-.003*

-.072

System connection

- .045

-.001***

-.006

-.040

Provide leadership

- .018

-.067***

-.010

-.075

Creating opportunity

- .416***

-

-

-.416***

Seeking career guidance

-.048

-

-

-.048

Work as a calling

- .239***

-

-

-.239***

Work as a career

- .081

-

-

-.081

Note. CO = Creating Opportunity; SCG = Seeking Career Guidance;
The values shown in this table are standardized coefficients.
*
***

p < .05
p < .001
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Results of the Path Analysis on Value-driven Predisposition
The model fit indexes show χ2 statistics are significant (χ2=134.169, df =19, p <.001) and
CFI (.909), GFI (.921), and NFI (.901) are greater than .900. The overall fit of the models to the
data may also be acceptable. Figure 4.2 provides the coefficient for the model of value-driven
predisposition. The following significant effects of independent variables on value-driven
predisposition were also hypothesized: learning organization’s direct and indirect effects; careerenhancing strategy’s direct effect; and work orientation’s direct effect. As shown in Figure 4.2,
seeking career guidance had a significant and direct effect on value-driven predisposition (β
= .173, p = .009). However, another career-enhancing strategy, creating opportunity, had no
significant effect (β = .135, p = .055). Therefore, Hypothesis 7 was partly supported in this study.
In addition, the seven learning organization dimensions had no significant direct effects either.
Specifically, the continuous learning (β = .014, p = .873), dialogue and inquiry (β = .103, p
= .309), team learning (β = -.140, p = .135), embedded system (β = .008, p = .926),
empowerment (β = -.043, p = .669), system connection (β = .020, p = .851), and provide
leadership (β = -.167, p = .093) dimensions did not provide the significant direct effects on selfdirected career management. Also, both work orientations had no significant direct effects on the
value-driven predisposition (work as a calling, β = .101, p = .132; work as a career, β = .065, p
= .328). Therefore, Hypothesis 5 and 8 were rejected based on the results of the path analysis.
Table 4.9 presents s summary of the indirect and total effects of independent variables on
the value-driven career management. The results show that the seven learning organization
dimensions had significant indirect influence through both career-enhancing strategies – creating
opportunity and seeking career guidance – on value-driven predisposition. The significance of
the indirect effects was tested by a Sobel test. Through creating opportunity, the seven learning
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organization dimensions (continuous learning, β = -.001, p = .011; dialogue and inquiry, β = .021,
p = .008; team learning, β = .024, p = .003, embedded system, β = .019, p = .005; empowerment,
β = -.013, p = .008; system connection, β = .001, p = .007; provide leadership, β = .022, p = .003)
had significant indirect effects on value-driven predisposition. Among the seven learning
organization dimensions, two dimensions – continuous learning and empowerment – had
negative effects on value-driven predisposition. Also, the continuous learning (β = -.002, p
= .018), dialogue and inquiry (β = .016, p = .019), team learning (β = .005, p = .014), embedded
system (β = -.006, p = .020), empowerment (β = -.011, p = .013), system connection (β = .024, p
= .005) and provide leadership (β = .040, p = .002) dimensions of learning organization had
significant indirect effects on value-driven predisposition through seeking career guidance. Three
dimensions of the seven dimensions – continuous learning, embedded system, and empowerment
– had negative effects. Therefore, Hypothesis 6 was supported by the study results. The
combination of learning organization dimensions, career-enhancing strategies, and work
orientation accounted for about 6.7% of the value-driven predisposition.
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Continuous learning
.641
.546***

.181*
.146

.595***

.687***
.601***

.575***

.159

Dialogue and inquiry

.557***

-.100
.004

Team learning

.630***

.618***

.608***

Embedded system

.643***

-.038
-.065
.143
.234*

.587***

.589***

Empowerment

.570***

.014

.707***
.546***
.603***
System connection
.615***

.135

.163

-.016
.098
.032

.535***
.582***

Creating
opportunity
R2 = .222

-.006

***

Seeking
career guidance
R2 = .133

.173*

.103
-.140
.008

.717***

-.043

Provide leadership

.020
-.167

Work as a calling

Value-driven
predisposition
R2 = .067

.101

-.378***
.065

Work as a career

Figure 4.2. Standardized fit estimation for the value-driven predisposition (n = 244).
*

p < .05; *** p < .001
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Table. 4.9
Direct and Indirect Effects on the Value-driven Predisposition
Direct

Indirect
By CO

By SCG

Total

Continuous learning

-.014

-.001*

-.002*

-.011

Dialogue and inquiry

-.103

-.021**

-.016*

-.140

Team learning

-.140

-.024**

-.005*

-.111

Embedded system

-.008

-.019**

-.006*

-.021

Empowerment

-.043

-.013**

-.011*

-.067

System connection

- .020

-.001**

-.024**

-.045

Provide leadership

-.167

-.022**

-.040**

-.105

Creating opportunity

- .135

-

-

- .135

Seeking career guidance

-.173**

-

-

-.173**

Work as a calling

- .101

-

-

- .101

Work as a career

- .065

-

-

- .065

Note. CO = Creating Opportunity; SCG = Seeking Career Guidance;
The values shown in this table are standardized coefficients.
*

p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Based on the results, the summary of the results of this study, regarding each hypothesis,
is presented in Table 4.10.
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Table. 4.10
Summary of the Results
Hypothesis

Result

1

The learning organization dimensions will have
direct effects on the self-directed career

Rejected

2

The learning organization dimensions will have
indirect effects through the career-enhancing
strategies on the self-directed career management.

Partially supported
(Several learning
organization dimensions
have sigificant effects)

3

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct
effects on the self-directed career management.

Partially supported
(Creating opportunity
has a significant effect)

4

The work orientation will have direct effects on the
self-directed career management.

Partially supported
(Work as a calling has a
significant effect)

5

The learning organization dimensions will have
direct effects on the value-driven predisposition.

Rejected

6

The learning organization dimensions will have
indirect effects through the career-enhancing
strategies on the value-driven predisposition.

Supported

7

The career-enhancing strategies will have direct
effects on the value-driven predisposition.

Partially supported
(Seeking career guidance
has a significant effect)

8

The work orientation will have direct effects on the
value-driven predisposition.

Rejected
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Chapter 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to identify the influence of the learning organization,
career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the protean career. The purpose of this
chapter is to summarize the study, provide conclusions and discussion, and suggest
recommendations regarding the implications for future research.

Study Summary
Hall (2002) argued that the central focus of career research in the 21st century is the self.
Instead of the organization, the individual has to have the responsibility of career development in
the rapidly changing society. This trend has been named the protean career (Hall & Associates,
1986, 1996; Hall & Moss, 1998) and that is the main subject of this study. Even though the
concept of the protean career has been discussed in the career development research field for the
last three decades, a comprehensive empirical approach to this new concept has not yet been
fully developed (Briscoe et al., 2006). Also, the protean career has not been sufficiently
investigated with other influential factors. Therefore, this study investigated the protean career
itself and other predictors for that variable. The main purpose of this study is to investigate the
influence of the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation on the
individual’s protean career. The research question to be answered in this study is ‘to what extent
do the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work orientation directly and
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indirectly predict the individual’s protean career?’ In order to investigate this question, eight
hypotheses were proposed.
In the conceptual framework of this study, the learning organization dimensions, careerenhancing strategies, and work orientation were used as predictors for the individual's protean
career. The concept of the protean career serves as the dependent variable. Through the literature
review the relationships between the protean career variable and other predictors including
learning organization dimensions, career-enhancing strategies, and work orientation were
discussed. This study chose the quantitative data analysis method for investigating the
hypotheses, and the data collection was conducted through a web survey. The data were
collected from WLP practitioners in a Korean financial company. In this study, WLP means the
integrated use of learning and other interventions for the purpose of improving individual and
organizational performance (Rothwell et al., 1999). The total target population for this study
included 298 WLP practitioners of that organization and this whole population served as this
study’s research participants.
For assessing the variables, several instruments were used in this study. The Protean
Career Attitude Scale (Briscoe et al., 2006) was used for the protean career variables. This
Protean Career Attitude Scale is composed of two sub-categories – the Self-directed Career
Management Scale and the Value-driven Scale. To assess the learning organization, the DLOQ
was used. In this instrument, seven learning organization dimensions – continuous learning,
dialogue and inquiry, team learning, empowerment, embedded system, system connection, and
provide leadership – are conceptualized based on Watkins and Marsick’s (1993, 1996) model.
Respectively, the career-enhancing strategies and work orientation were assessed by the Career
Strategies Inventory (Gould & Penley, 1984) and the Work Orientation Questionnaire
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(Wrzesniewski, 1999). To test the research hypotheses, the research instruments were translated
into Korean. Also, the reliability and validity were checked before analyzing the results.
The purpose of a pilot study may be to further validate the research instruments and
evaluate the appropriateness of the selected statistical analysis methods. Also, the pilot test can
serve as an indicator of the anticipated response rate. The results of the pilot test (n = 30) showed
appropriate response rate and reliability. To collect data, several contacts were used in this study
including pre-notice, an initial survey, two survey reminders, and a follow-up survey for the nonrespondents. Because there was no significant difference in variables among the three groups
(pilot, main survey, and non-respondents), the data were collapsed into a single group for all
further analyses of this study. The final cases which were used in this study were 244 employees
in a South Korean financial company.
The final reliability in terms of alpha coefficient estimates for the two protean career
variables, seven learning organization dimensions, two career-enhancing strategies, and two
work orientations showed satisfactory results ranging from α = .632 to α = .836. Before
conducting the main analyses, two key assumptions – normality and multicollinearity – were
tested in this study. The results showed no violation in those assumptions. The correlation
analysis provided the results of statistically significant correlations between the independent
variables and self-directed career management, with the exception of the work as a career
variable. The value-driven predisposition of the protean career had a statistically significant
relationship with only two career-enhancing strategy variables. Finally, the path analyses results
identified that the learning organization dimensions have no significant direct effects on the
protean career. Unlike this result, almost all the dimensions have significant indirect effects on
the protean career. The creating opportunity strategy has a significant positive direct effect on
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self-directed career management, and the seeking career guidance strategy has significant and
positive direct effects on the value-driven predisposition. Calling orientation has a direct
significant influence only on the self-directed career management.

Conclusions
This section presents a discussion of the findings, literature review, and conclusions.
The section is organized according to the sequence of each independent variable.

Effects of the Learning Organization on the Protean Career
Regarding the effects of the learning organization dimensions on the protean career, the
following four hypotheses were investigated in this research:
Hypothesis 1. The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on the
self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 2. The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects
through the career-enhancing strategies on the self-directed career management.
Hypothesis 5. The learning organization dimensions will have direct effects on the
value-driven predisposition.
Hypothesis 6. The learning organization dimensions will have indirect effects
through the career-enhancing strategies on the value-driven predisposition.
The results found that both Hypothesis 1 and 5 were rejected. Hypothesis 2 was partly
supported and Hypothesis 6 was supported in this study. This study shed light on the relationship
between the organizational learning climate and the individual’s protean career empirically. For
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assessing the organizational learning climate, this study used Watkins and Marsick’s (1993,
1996) learning organization framework. The results showed the effects of the organizational
environmental variable on the individual’s protean career with empirical data. Based on the
previous studies, those effects were postulated. Especially, Hall and Moss (1998) and Hall
(2002) suggested the organizational responsibility for the individual’s protean career. These
studies discussed the role of the organization with a metaphor of wildness. Those previous
studies distinguished the types of company experiences based on what stage of adaptation the
firms and their employees were in (Hall & Moss, 1998).
One type of firm is currently experiencing radical instability from trauma (still ‘lost in the
trees’). This means their employees cannot yet see the forest (the employment contract required
by the new competitive career environment) for the trees (the latest business downturn or layoff
announcement). According to Hall (2002), this type of firm may be still grieving the loss of the
old contract (organizational and relational psychological contract between employers and
employees). The second group is either ‘out of the woods (for the time being)’ or is at least able
to ‘see the forest for the trees.’ Companies and employees in this group are able to see the larger
picture and accept the new psychological career contract. Also, in this group, the nature of the
new career contract becomes clear. The third group of the companies may be characterized by a
continuous learning process (Hall & Moss, 1998). This type of firm learns to adapt to a
continuously changing environment and is now ‘comfortable in the forest.’ According to Hall
and Moss (1998), in this kind of firm, the career contract changed gradually based on the
organizational continuous learning. In addition, the continuous learning culture has obvious
benefits for the employees who should take their own responsibility in the new era based on the
new career contract. Regarding the postulation of the current study, this third group of companies
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shows the organizational responsibility in supporting individuals’ protean career orientation. In
other words, the organization having climate enhancing the continuous learning influences
positively employees’ protean career.
Lips-Wiersma and Hall (2007) investigated the organizational responsibility for the
individual’s protean career more specifically. They suggested that the organization needs to take
a more active role and find their own ways to share responsibility with their employees for career
management in the new career era. They found that the organization is taking responsibility for
various aspects of career management integrated in a range of five core management practices
including developing capacity and employability, strategic and structural integration, cultural
integration, diversity management, and communication (Lips-Wiersma & Hall, 2007). Based on
their study, Lips-Wiersma and Hall (2007) argued that organizational career development is not
dead. It means organization still has responsibility in enhancing individual’s self-direction for
managing career. This argumentation may be the supplementation of Hall and Associate’s (1996)
argument, ‘the (organizational) career is dead.’
The current study confirmed the postulation of the previous literatures and took further
steps on the subject about the responsibility of the organization for enhancing the individual’s
protean career with empirical results. Specifically, the results of this study confirmed those of
previous studies including Hall (2002), Hall and Moss (1998), and Lip-Wiersma and Hall’s
(2007) argument that the organization still has their active responsibility in an individual’s career
development and management of the new protean career contract era. This study showed the
effects of the organizational learning climate on the individual’s protean career with the
empirical data. The direct and indirect effects of the organizational learning climate on the
protean career were investigated by this study. First of all, the results showed that the learning
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organization dimensions had no significant direct effects on the protean career. For the selfdirected career management variable, the continuous learning dimension has the largest effect (β
= .119, p = .139). Because the effect is positive, it may be suggested that the organizational
climate for fostering continuous learning has a positive influence on the individual’s self-directed
career management behavior. The provide leadership variable has the largest influence on the
value-driven predisposition (β = -.167, p = .093); however, that effect is negative. Thus, the
leaders’ behavior in supporting and championing the learning in an organization negatively
influences the individual’s using their own value in managing their career. However, it is
necessary to note that the direct effects of all the learning organization dimensions including the
above two dimensions are statistically not significant.
Unlike the direct effects, the learning organization dimensions had significant ‘indirect’
effects on the individual’s self-directed career management and using value in managing career.
Even though the effects were not great, the results showed that the organizational learning
climate had significant indirect influence on the protean career. Specifically, all seven
dimensions of the learning organization had significant indirect effects on the two protean career
variables through the creating opportunity strategy. The results of both protean career variables
commonly identified that the continuous learning and empowerment dimensions have significant
negative indirect effects through the creating orientation. In addition, the dialogue and inquiry,
team learning, embedded system, and provide leadership dimensions have respectively large
indirect effects through creating opportunity on protean career. By and large, the indirect effects
of learning organization dimensions through creating opportunity strategy on self-directed career
management are about three times larger than on the value-driven predisposition. This results
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show that learning organization dimensions more critically influence on the individual’s concrete
career management behavior than career value.
The indirect effects through the seeking career guidance strategy of all seven dimensions
were significant on the value-driven predisposition. However, on self-directed career
management, only three dimensions (dialogue and inquiry, team learning, and empowerment)
were significant. The results of the indirect effects through the seeking career guidance strategy
showed that three dimensions (continuous learning, embedded system, and empowerment ) had
positive effects on self-directed career management; however, the other four dimensions
(dialogue and inquiry, team learning, system connection, and provide leadership) showed
positive indirect effects on the value-driven predisposition. Respectively, the indirect effects of
the learning organization dimensions through seeking career guidance were smaller than through
creating opportunity.

Effects of the Career-enhancing Strategy on the Protean Career
Regarding the effects of the career-enhancing strategies on the protean career, the
following two hypotheses were investigated in this research:
Hypothesis 3. The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the selfdirected career management.
Hypothesis 7. The career-enhancing strategies will have direct effects on the
value-driven predisposition.
The results found that both hypotheses were partly supported in this study. Just one of the
two career-enhancing strategies, creating opportunity, has significant positive effects on the selfdirected career management (partly supporting Hypothesis 3). Regarding the value-driven
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predisposition, only the seeking career guidance strategy has significant effects (partly
supporting Hypothesis 7).
In this study, creating opportunity was defined as an individual’s career management
strategy in developing skills and seeking out experiences that are critical to a person’s career
success (Lee, 2002). According to Gould and Penley (1984), who invented the Career Strategy
Inventory, the greater the number of career opportunities a person has, the more likely it will be
that that individual will achieve career advance objectives. Furthermore, Hall (1976) argued that
the employees who wanted to move upwardly in the organization should develop a number of
strategies and seek out experiences that will be critical for managing their own career. In other
words, he suggested the positive relationship between career strategy on creating opportunity and
general career management. More specifically, this study postulated the relationship between
creating opportunity career strategy and the individual’s protean career orientation. This
postulation was based on the previous studies suggesting employees who are actively using
career strategies of creating expertise development opportunity are more likely to manage their
career voluntarily (Lee, 2002; Noe, 1996). Consequently, this study identified empirically that
the creating opportunity career-enhancing strategy has influence on the protean career.
Specifically, this study found the creating opportunity strategy’s positive influence on the selfdirection of career management. The fact, career strategy in developing opportunity has a
positive influence on the individuals’ relying more on themselves in managing their career and
becoming self-directed in choosing a career, is identified by this study. In this study, the effect of
the creating opportunity career strategy on self-directed career management is largest among the
independent variables (β = .416, p < .001). The result shows the respective importance of that
strategy to being voluntary and self-directed in individual’s career management.
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This study also found that seeking career guidance has significant effects on the
individual’s value-driven predisposition in managing a career. Concerning the influence of
seeking career guidance on the value-driven predisposition in managing a career, the discussion
on the ‘relational interaction’ have given useful logical basis. Previous studies (Hall, 1996, 2002;
Higgins, 2001) have argued that to be protean in managing a career needs ‘relational interaction’
in or out of the organization. This study results confirmed those previous studies empirically.
Higgins (2001) suggested that the relational interactions, such as career networks, serve as key
resources for employees having the protean orientation. Especially, regarding the relational
interactions, Fletcher (1996) also argued that the main form of learning in the future would be
collaborative. Fletcher suggested that growth-fostering relational interactions will be
distinguished by three qualities – interdependence, mutuality, and reciprocity (Fletcher, 1996).
According to Fletcher, the interdependence is the ideal state in which to achieve, grow, and
develop. Implicit in this belief in interdependence is an acceptance of the responsibility to
contribute to the development of others and the recognition of the opportunity to grow through
these enabling interactions (Hall, 1996). Regarding the mutuality, it is necessary to note that
relational growth depends on both parties approaching the interaction expecting to grow and
benefit from it (Fletcher, 1996); therefore, achieving mutuality in relational interactions depends
on both parties participating in the relationship. The last quality, reciprocity, refers to the
expectation that both parties will have the skills to achieve a model of growth. Above three
criteria of Fletcher’s (1996) study may be used for assessing the individual’s seeking career
guidance strategy influencing positively on the using his/her own value in career management.

Effects of the Work Orientation on the Protean Career
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Regarding the effects of the work orientation on the protean career, the following two
hypotheses were tested in this study:
Hypothesis 4. The work orientation will have direct effects on the self-directed
career management.
Hypothesis 8. The work orientation will have direct effects on the value-driven
predisposition.
The results found that Hypothesis 4 is partly supported and Hypothesis 8 is rejected.
Specifically, of the two work orientations, calling orientation has significant positive direct
effects on the self-directed career management variable and no significant influence on the
value-driven predisposition. Career orientation (work as a career) has no significant effects on
either of the protean career aspects – self-direct career management and value-driven
predisposition.
Firstly, the significant positive direct effect of the calling orientation on the individual’s
career management was identified in this study. This result supports empirically Hall’s (2004)
suggestion that one way to be protean is closely related to the searching one’s ‘path with a heart’,
and Hall and Chandler’s (2005) argumentation which is that pursuing a calling entails having a
protean career orientation. Hall (2004) argued that one way of being protean is pursuing one’s
path with a heart with the intensity of a calling. Specifically, He argued that the calling may be
identified when an individual sees his/her work as a calling, when this work serves a community,
when an individual is using his/her gift as a manifestation of the spirit for the common good
(Weiss et al., 2003), or when an individual feels deep gladness.
Regarding the relationship between calling and protean career, Hall and Chandler (2005)
presented a model of psychological success based on the career as a calling. They argued that
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every individual must learn new capabilities that will result in subjective assessments in today’s
turbulent career environment. According to them, individuals with a sense of calling may possess
career metacompetencies (Hall, 2002) – identity and adaptability – that will finally aid them in
navigating a complex career terrain. In other words, having a calling may result in self-directed
career management. Here, a metacompetency is a capacity that facilitates the acquisition of other,
more specific competencies or skills (Briscoe & Hall, 1999, Autumn). Two metacompetencies
which greatly assist the person in continuously learning new career skills are identity awareness
(self-awareness) and adaptability (Hall, 2002). To put it concretely, strong self-awareness helps
the person sense when his skills need updating, and strong adaptability permits individuals to
engage in the actions that are necessary to acquire those skills (Hall & Chandler, 2005).
Therefore, these two metacompetencies enable the person to be a self-directed learner, one
capable of making independent protean changes in career. To sum up, Hall and Chandler argued
that the person with a protean career orientation is motivated to follow her own distinctive ‘path
with a heart’ (Shepard, 1984), and the path with a heart seems quite compatible with the notion
of following a calling (Hall & Chandler, 2005).
The results of this study empirically confirms the basic assumption of the protean career,
searching his/her ‘path with a heart’ may be one way to be protean, and above previous studies.
In other words, based on the results of this study, the relationship between calling orientation and
the protean career is identified more empirically. The fact that the influence of the calling
orientation on self-directed career management is relatively large may show the importance of
calling orientation in predicting individuals’ career management. However, it should be noted
that the calling work orientation has no significant positive effects on the value-driven
predisposition. This study reported that the individual’s using value in career management is not
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affected by work as a calling. The fact that calling orientation has only a meaningful influence on
self-directed career management, not value-driven predisposition, shows that calling orientation
may have more influence on the individual’s career management behaviors than on the
individual’s career value. These results also confirmed the argumentation of Wrzesniewski
(2002) which emphasized the function of calling in managing career behavior in the modern era
of shifting meanings of work.
Unlike the postulation of this study, the significant effects of the career orientation on
the protean career were not found. As mentioned in literature review section, the goal of the
career-oriented is to increase income, social status, power, and prestige in their occupations,
whether within or between organizations (Wrzesniewski, 1999; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997).
Those with a career orientation tend to mark their career success not only through financial gain
but also through advancement (Bellah et al., 1985). This definition of the career orientation
shows that it is based on the objective career success criteria. Therefore, the fact that career
orientation has no significant effects on the protean career confirms that the subjective career
success, not the objective career success, is the foundational assumption of the protean career. In
summary, the results of this study regarding the work orientation confirmed the assumption that
the protean career is based on the subjective career success.
This study identified that the learning organization, career-enhancing strategy, and work
orientation have influence on the individual’s protean career. Based on the results of this study,
the influence of the protean career’s predictors and the relationship between protean career and
other predictors were investigated.
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Recommendations
Based on study findings, the following recommendations are proposed to HR
departments of companies and future researchers.

Recommendation for HR Departments of Companies
The HR departments of companies may use the current study results for understanding
the existence of the protean career, the responsibility of the organization in supporting protean
career, and the way for taking the responsibility in supporting the protean career. The current
study discussed the protean career as a key research subject. As mentioned in the first chapter of
this study, there has been much interest in the psychological career contract between employee
and employer. This study identified that this psychological career contract became more
transitional (not relational) and more protean (not organizational) through the literature review.
The new protean career contract is with the self and one’s work, not with the organization, and
this trend of the protean career is identified conceptually and statistically in this study. It is
recommended that the HR departments (or HR practitioners) realize the existence of the protean
career in the modern career environment. The HR departments should especially note that the
protean career is characterized by frequent change and self-invention, autonomy, and selfdirection driven by the needs of the person rather than the organization. Therefore, HR
departments need to consider how to empower employees to take their own initiatives on
managing career and establish the strategy to conduct that consideration.
Second, even though the protean career underscores the employees’ responsibility in
managing career, the HR departments should also note that the responsibility of the organization
should not be ignored. As the current study shows, the organization’s roles in establishing the
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appropriate organizational learning climate are one of the critical positive predictors in fostering
the employees’ self-directed career management and using their own value in managing career.
Hall and Moss (1998) argued that the organization should understand the new psychological
career contract and accept their responsibility in making a continuous learning climate. They
listed the companies which experienced success in making a continuous learning climate. HR
departments of companies which are considering their responsibilities in the new career
environment in making an organizational continuous learning climate may consult that
information. Lastly, to foster the individual’s protean career, HR departments should consider
their responsibility in enhancing the employees’ career strategy. The results of this study found
that there are no direct effects of the organizational learning climate on the individuals’ protean
career. However, the indirect effects of the organizational learning climate through the careerenhancing strategies were identified significantly. Therefore, the organization should consider a
way of enhancing the individual’s career strategies to promote the employee’s self-directed
career management and value-driven predisposition. These two aspects of the protean career
including self-directed career management and value-driven predisposition are imperative in the
success of both parties of the career contract – employer and employee – in the modern career
environment.

Recommendation for Future Researchers
First of all, it is recommended that future studies include more various groups of research
participants. The current study participants were WLP practitioners of a Korean financial
company. As mentioned before in the limitation section, the research findings can be generalized
only in the target population. For the generalization of the research results, more various research
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participants are recommended. Secondly, researchers in future studies might want to seek other
predictors to the protean career for a more comprehensive understanding. The present study did
not use demographic variables in analyzing the results. Future studies would need to use these
demographic variables as predictors for the protean career or the control variable in the process
of analyzing the data. For example, the age variable may be included to investigate the influence
on the protean career. The fact that there is a relationship between age (or life stage) and aspects
of a career has been investigated in the career research field through various approaches by
Erikson (1963), Super (1992), and Levinson (1986). Regarding the relationship between age and
the protean career, Harrington and Hall (2007) recently discussed the relationship between the
protean career and older workers. They argued that being forced to pursue a protean career may
be more daunting for older workers than for younger employees. They also discussed that
stereotypes currently limiting choices for older workers need to be overcome to make protean
career approaches work successfully (Harrington & Hall, 2007). These stereotypes include 1) the
perception that it is too costly to invest in developing older workers, 2) the belief that the older
worker is too difficult to train, and 3) the perception that retraining older workers is inefficient.
Like the age variable, other variables may be used in future studies for investigating the effects
on the protean career.
Regarding the variables influencing the protean career, subjective career success is also
recommended to be included in the future study. One of the main assumptions of the protean
career is subjective career success. Subjective career success is a broad multidimensional
construct (Gattiker & Larwood, 1986). Logically, the relationship between the subjective career
success and the protean career may be postulated because the goal of the protean career is
subjective career success (Hall, 2002). Hall and Mirvis (1996) defined the psychological success
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as the feeling of personal accomplishment which comes from knowing that one does one’s own
best. The previous studies have already argued that there would be some relationships between
those two variables (Hall, 1996, 2002; Hall & Mirvis, 1996). Thus, the subjective career success
variable can be included in future studies. For assessing subjective career success, a five-item
scale of Perceived Career Success developed by Greenhaus, Parasuraman, and Wormley (1990)
may be used. This scale has been accepted as the most widely used and psychometrically sound
measure available in the literature (Greenhaus et al., 2000; Judge, Cable, Boudreau, & Bretz,
1995). The fact that the subjective career success has significant relationships with the
organizational learning climate (Greenhaus et al., 1990; Kram, 1985; Roche, 1979), careerenhanicng strategy (Greenhaus et al., 2000; Nabi 1999b, 2003; Peluchette, 1993), and work
orientation (Hall, 1996, 2002; Hall & Chandler, 2005) has been argued by previous studies.
Therefore, subjective career success may be included in the path analysis model in future studies.
Also, the individual’s self-directed learning variable can be added in future studies. Selfdirected learning can be defined as the process of having initiative in serial learning activities,
including planning, implementing, and evaluating in dynamic interrelation with the environment
(Cho, 2002). Because the individual’s self-directedness in learning is critical to the protean
orientation in career management (Hall, 2002), the self-directed learning variable can also be
added in the analysis of the predictors of protean career in future studies. Furthermore, the
influence of the learning organization on the individual’s self-directed learning has been
suggested (Cho, 2002; Confessore & Kops, 1998). Therefore, other indirect effects of the
organizational learning climate on the protean career may be investigated through self-directed
learning if that variable is included in the path analysis model.
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안녕하십니까!!

저의 연구에 귀하의 도움이 필요하여 이렇게 연락 드립니다. 저는 펜실베니아
주립대학에서 HRD를 전공으로 하여 박사과정 중에 있습니다. 현재 저는 “학습조직,
경력개발전략 그리고 일지향성이 프로틴 경력에 미치는 영향: 한국 금융회사의 WLP
종사자들을 중심으로”라는 제목으로 논문을 진행하고 있습니다.
제가 이렇게 연락드리는 것은 저의 연구에 참여를 부탁드리고자 함입니다. 3일후에
귀하께서는 웹서베이의 주소가 포함되어 있는 이메일을 받으실 것 입니다. 서베이는
종료까지 총 12분정도 소요될 예정입니다. 귀하의 응답이 매우 소중하오니 꼭
참여해 주시기를 간곡히 부탁드립니다.
귀하의 신분을 나타내는 어떠한 자료도 연구참여를 통해서는 수집되지 않을 것이며
연구자인 저 이외에는 귀하께서 응답하신 내용에 대한 비밀이 보장됩니다. 또한
모든 정보는 보안적으로 문제가 없도록 다루어 질 것입니다. 저의 지도교수는
William. J. Rothwell 박사님 이십니다. 이 연구와 관련하여 제 지도교수 에게 문의가
필요하신 분은 이메일(wjr9@psu.edu)로 연락 바랍니다. 또한 본 연구와 관련하여
궁금한 사항이나 필요하신 내용이 있으신 분들은 언제든지 제게 연락해 주시기
바랍니다. 저의 이메일 주소는 yxp122@psu.edu 이고 전화번호는 001-1-814-2381143입니다. 대단히 감사합니다.

박용호올림.
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안녕하십니까?
제가 진행하고 있는 연구에 참여해 주십사 연락 드립니다. 저는 미국 펜실베니아
주립대학에서 인적자원개발 전공으로 박사과정에 있는 박용호라고 합니다. 현재
저는 학습조직, 경력개발전략 그리고 일지향성이 개인의 프로틴 경력에 미치는
영향에 대해 연구를 진행 중에 있습니다.
본 연구에 참여해 주실 것을 간곡히 부탁 드립니다. 본 연구의 목적은 조직의
학습풍토와 개인의 경력개발전략이나 일 지향성이 개인 각자의 프로틴 경력에 어떤
영향을 미치는지를 파악하고자 하는데 있습니다. 본 연구를 위해 아래의 주소를
통해 연결된 설문조사에 응해 주실 것을 당부 드립니다. 본 설문은 12분 정도
진행될 것입니다. 귀하의 소중한 응답은 본 연구를 위해 매우 필요합니다. 다시 한번
본 연구에 참여해 주실 것을 간곡히 부탁 드립니다.
귀하로부터 수집된 자료는 모두 익명으로 처리되며 보호될 것입니다. 이 연구와
관련하여 궁금한 사항이 있으시면 제게 알려주시기 바랍니다. 이메일
(yxp122@psu.edu) 이나 전화 (001-1-703-901-0339)를 통해 연락해 주시면 응답해
드리도록 하겠습니다.
대단히 감사합니다.

박용호 올림

서베이주소 :
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=SBZNuTvC_2feYDhW17ZRfjpg_3d_3d
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Survey Reminder
안녕하십니까?

1주일전 연락드린 저의 연구와 관련하여 다시 한번 참여해 주시기를 요청드리고자
메일을 보내드립니다. 저는 미국 펜실베니아 주립대학에서 인적자원개발 전공으로
박사학위 과정에 있는 박용호라고 합니다. 현재 저는 학습조직, 경력개발전략 그리고
일지향성이 개인의 프로틴커리어에 미치는 영향에 대해 연구를 진행중에 있습니다.
본 연구의 목적은 조직의 학습풍토와 개인의 일 지향성이 각 조직원의 경력관리에
어떤 영향을 미치는지를 파악하고자 하는데 있습니다.
본 연구를 위해 귀하의 응답이 절실하게 필요하여 이렇게 다시 연락드리게
되었습니다. 지난주에 보내드린 저의 설문에 참여하지 않으신 분에 한해서 다시
한번 아래의 설문에 꼭 참여해 주시기를 현재 부탁드리고 있습니다. 귀하께서 아직
저의 설문에 응답하지 않으셨다면 12분정도의 시간을 할애해 주셔서 저의 설문에
응답해 주시기를 다시한번 간곡히 부탁드립니다. 저의 설문은 아래의 웹주소를 통해
접속하실 수 있습니다. 귀하로부터 수집된 자료는 모두 익명으로 처리되며 보호될
것입니다.
이 연구와 관련하여 궁금한 사항이 있으시면 제게 알려주시기 바랍니다. 이메일
(yxp122@psu.edu) 이나 전화 (001-1-814-238-1143)를 통해 연락이 가능합니다.
대단히 감사합니다.

박용호 올림.

설문주소 :
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=SBZNuTvC_2feYDhW17ZRfjpg_3d_3d
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Notice for the Follow-up Survey
안녕하십니까?

지난 달 연락드린 저의 연구와 관련하여 다시 한번 참여해 주시기를 요청드리고자
메일을 보내드립니다. 저는 미국 펜실베니아 주립대학에서 인적자원개발 전공으로
박사학위 과정에 있는 박용호라고 합니다. 현재 저는 학습조직, 경력개발전략 그리고
일지향성이 개인의 프로틴커리어에 미치는 영향에 대해 연구를 진행 중에 있습니다.
본 연구의 목적은 조직의 학습풍토와 개인의 일 지향성이 각 조직원의 경력관리에
어떤 영향을 미치는지를 파악하고자 하는데 있습니다.
본 연구를 위해 귀하의 응답이 절실하게 필요하여 이렇게 다시 연락드리게
되었습니다. 귀하께서 지난 달 제가 보내드린 메일에 응답하지 않으셨다면 다시
한번 저의 설문에 꼭 참여해 주시기를 부탁드립니다. 설문은 아래의 웹주소를 통해
접속하실 수 있습니다. 귀하로부터 수집된 자료는 모두 익명으로 처리되며 보호될
것입니다.
이 연구와 관련하여 궁금한 사항이 있으시면 제게 알려주시기 바랍니다. 이메일
(yxp122@psu.edu) 이나 전화 (001-1-814-238-1143)를 통해 연락이 가능합니다. 또한
제가 진행하는 연구 주제와 관련하여 궁금하신 내용이 있으신 분들도 연락해 주시면
감사하겠습니다.

다시 한번 설문에 참여를 부탁드립니다.
대단히 감사합니다.

박용호 올림.

설문주소 :
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=SBZNuTvC_2feYDhW17ZRfjpg_3d_3d
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